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LEARN TO WAIT. 
Learn to wait-life's hardest lesson, 

Conned. perchance. throllgh blinQing tears, 
While the heart-throbp sadly echo 

To the tread of passing years. 

Learn to wait-hope's plow fruition; 
Faint not. though the way seem long; 

! There is joy in each condition, 
Hearts, through suffering, may grow strong. 

Constant sunshine. howe'er welcome, 
Ne'er would ripen fruit or fiower ; 

Giant oa,ks owe half their greatness 
To the scathing tempest's power. 

Thus a soul untouched by sorrow 
Aims not at a higher "tate; 

Joy seeks not a .brighter morrow, 
Only sad hearts learn to wait. 

Human strength and human greatness 
Hpring not from life's sunny side; 

Heroes must be more than driftwood 
Floating on a waveless tide. 

iRi"¥ 

A FEW weeks since the Editor re-How Shall We . . . 
Cultivate De- cel ved an enthusIastIc letter from 
nomination. an able pastor. His thoughts 
allsm? 

may be embodied in the following 
statements: "New life must be infused into 
our denominational work, or Re-adjustment 
will be a failure. The Tract ~ociety ought to 
lead in securing this a,wakening of denomina
tionalism. Can it not secure (naming 
a man) to go through the churches to carry 
out the plans embodied in Re.adjustment, in
struct the churcbes, and secure more intense 
and efficient denominational spirit?" etc. 
Tbis -vigorous letter raises again the ques
tion as to the sourCjl of denominationalism 
and the means of awakening and perpetuat
ing denominational life and work. Th'l 
question is a large one, and the RECORDER 
wishes that twenty pastors, instead of one, 
bad already written upon it since Confer
ence, Pastors, let us hear from you on de
nominationalism.The RECORDER means to 
make it a special theme for this year, We 
intend to call attention many times to the fact 
tbat the strong drift of these years is against 
denominationalism. In that tendency there 
is no little good to those whose denomi
l1ationallife is not based on clearly-defined 
and important fundamental truths and prin
ciples. This tendency portimds evil to those 
who, like the Seventh-day Baptists, stand 
for fundamental truths, toward which the 
public mind occupies positions of indifference 
or opposition. All must agree· that the 
source and center of denominationalism with 
us, more than with those whose polity is less 
congregational than ours, is found in the 
individual memQers of churches, and in the 
cburches, as ind'ividual organizations. De
nominational societies are only the aggre
gate l'xpression of the denominational faith 
of the churches which stand behind them. 

OCTOBER 12, 1908. 

That the Sabbath Tl'act Society should lead 
in cnltivating denominationalism is true. It 
is our one specific and dil:!tinctively denomi
national-society. We should have no de· 
nominational existence, but for the Sabbath, 
its obevance and propagation. To pro
mote alld perpetuate these the Tract Society 
exists. As the Publishing Society, all the lines 
of denominational life and work center in this 

, Society, as they do not elsewhere. But the 
fact remains that up to the present time, the 
greater part of our people do DOt seem to 
appreciate this truth. On the contrary, there 
are many evidences that the Tract Society 
and its work hold a subordinate place in the 
minds and gifts of the people. It is a curious, 
and almost unexplainable. phenomenona,that 
the Society which has been developed be
cause of our denominational existence, should 
be held in such a subordinate position. We 
do not attempt at this time to state the 
causes which have made such a situation 
possible. The general ~ause is want of knowl
edge, and, theref'Ore, of a full appreciation of 
the place and work to which God called our 
ancestors, and which he has continued to us. 
Our people do not mean to be negligent of 
duty, not recreant to their high trust, but 
they do need "line upon line and precept 
upon precept" concerning their place and 
work. Such instruction and culture in de
nominationalism must center in the indi
vidual churches. General influences can do 
something, but the real sources and power of 
denominationalism and of denominational 
life and work are individual and local. We 
talk of "Denominational Specialists," of 
our dead heroes in that line, of Thomas B. 
Brown, Nathan Wttrdner, James B3.iley, N. 
V. Hull, and of C. D. Potter among laymen. 
We mourn that no young men are in sight to 
fill their places-that fact is the burden of 
burdens on the heart of the writer. Every 
reviEW of the situation forces the reviewer 
back to the fact, tha.t individual hearts and 
individual churches are the sources and centers 
of denominational strength or weakness, suc
cess or failure. 

~ 

THIS issue ·oi., thtl RECORDER is 
Jonathan dated one week after the two hun-
Edward.. . dredth anniversary of one· of 

America's grAat religious leaders, 
Jonathan Ed wards. He was the only s'Qn of 
Rev. Timothy Edwards aud Esther Stoddard, 
and waf! born October 5, 1703. His mother 
was a daughter of Rev .. Solomon Stoddard, 
of Northampton, Mass. As was the custom 
in those days, Jonathan graduated at an 
early age from Yale College, having 'given 

WHOLE No. 3059. 

special attention to scie~ce and philosophy. 
A t the age of nineteen he was called to preach 
for a Presbyterian Church in New ,York City, 
where he continued for about eigbt months. 
He wa,s a tutor in Yale, from twenty to 
twenty-three years old, when he.suc('..eeded his 
maternal grandfather as pastor at North
ampton, Mass., in which place he remained 
until he was forty-seven years old. He was 
dismissed in 1750 because he condemned the 
"loose habits of the young people." For the 
next six years he labored as a missionary 
among the Stockbridge Indians. In 1757 he 
was made president of Princeton College, but 
died soon after, as the result of inoculation 
for the small pox. In mentul strength and 
activity, in moral courage and religious 
fervor, in Christian manliness and culture, he 
was the equal of any, and the superior of 
most, men of his time or of the years which 
have succeeded. To those who know little of 
him, he is only the" Preacher of Hell Fire," 
his sermon from the theme, "Sinners in the 
Hands of an Angry God," being often re
ferred to as a representative one. In that, 
as in all eltle, he fully and fearlessly set forth 
the best thought of his age. That he has 
found a place in the Hall of Fame of Ameri
ca's great men, that the t.wo hundredth 
anniversary of his birth has been widely and 
loyally celebrated during the present month, 
is evidence not only of his greatness and 
goodness, but proof that a true estimate of 
the worth of men and of their work, does not 
appear fully until long after their bodies are 
dust, and their influence has been clarified by 
time and freedom from minor personal char
acteristics and local surroundings. Some 
valuable lessons and suggestions from inci
dents and characteristics in the life of this 
remarkable man, will be found in another 
editorial on the next page. 

~ 

THE extent of Mr. Carnegie's 
Andrew . wealth and the greatness of his 
Carnegie. gifts for education, including the 

establishment of libraries, give 
double interest to all facts connected with his 
early life. He was born in Scotland, came to 
America when eleven years old, and began life 
as a bobbin-boy in a cotton factory near 
Pittsburg, Pa .. His time of working wasfrom 
sunrise to sunset, at twenty cents a day.' His 
father worked in the same factory, and his 
mother bound shoes at home, that she might 
add to the slender income of the family. In 
time the bobbin-boy became messenger-boy 
in a telegraph office at $2 50 a week, and 
then operator at $35 a. month. As to edu
cation: A.ndrew had but two years in school 

• 
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befor:e he was ten years' old. His fat,her died 
when Andrew was fourteen years old, and be' 
had no chance for school-life such as comes to 1 I ____ " 

,most boys of to-day. About tbis time a 
. library of' four hundred volumes" for boys" 
was opened in Pittsburg, and Andrew grasped 
tbe chance to read ~ eagerly and persistent

. ly ae, he had sought the chance to work. The 
'. studh';-usboy became the talented millionaire, 
. whose book, "Triumphant Democracy," etc., 
is among the best books of ,gur ,time. The 
seeking of education through that little li
brary, in his boyhood, ,was the germ out of 

. which, has grown one ot the great blessings of 
modern times, in that· Mr. Carnegie has 
already given ten or twelve million dollars for 
free libraries. The city of Pittsbu~g, wbere 
the boy worked for $2.50 per week, bas re
ceived from the man over three million dol
lars for libraries. The secret of Andrew's 
success w~s his determination to succeed, his 
love of hard work, his frugality as to money, 
time, stren~thand opportunities, and his 
faitbfulness in tbe performance of duties and 
the fulfillment of obligations. This story 
carries its own moral, itl:1 warnings, and its 
advice. 

. , 
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devout. It began at sunset on Fourth-day, to escape. In this respect the prayers differ 
Sept .. 30, a,nd closed. at sunset on Oct. 1st. much from those wholesale omnibus, prayers 
The signHlcance of~his observance calls at- whicbf,!;eneralize so much as to be imperson. 
tention'to the revival of Judaism jn thiA able and meaninf,!;less. 
country along several lines. The RECORDER The morning service opened; "How goodly 
has called attention to the opening of the are thr tents, ob Jacob! Thy tabernacl~s, 
new .Jewish University in the city of New oh Israell In the greatness of tby benevo .. ·· 
York some months since, to 'tb~ publicatll?n'" lence will Tenter tby house_; in rev,erenceof 
of the miw-Jewish Cyclopedia, and ,to otller thee, 'will 1 bow down toward the temple· 
events in literary.circles which' are, of more of thy holiness. '. Oh Lord!. I have loved. the . 
tha?ordinary interest' to scholars .. The re- ¥bitation of tby house, and the dwelling_ 
vival. of agitation concern'ing ~abbath-ob- place of tby f,!;lory _ . I therefore, will prostrate 
servance among the Jews is clearIyasso- myself, bow down, and bend the knee before 
ciated with a new interest in the higher prac- the Lord my. Maker; And I will offer. my 
tical questio~softheir religious life. Noone prayerunto thee, oh Lord I in an acceptable 
can note this trend witbout renJ:lwed interest time: in thine abundant mercy, oh God I an· 
in the wonderful-history of Judaism, its pres- swer me in the truth of thy salvation." 
ent status, and its possible future. The ·con~ Duringthe forenoon come Prayers for the 
nection ~between upward or downward ten- Dead. Those whose parents are living leave 
dencies in Judaism and in Christianity along the room, while tbose whose parents or oth. 
certain larger moral and religious lines de- ers have died during the year surround the 
serves greater consideration than.it receives. reader.'s desk as mOUi'ners. In this service 
Ignorance and prej udice, resulting in indiffer· one sees ances tral ref,!;ard, tbe force of the 
ence on the part of Christians to Jewish in- commandment. "l'houshalt honor thy father 
fIuence and bistury, are by far too common. and thy mGth.er," etc. 

The central thoughts in Yom Kippur are The voice and manner of the cantor and 
repentance, confession, atonement. The bis assistant; have much to do with the feel· 

111111 depth and permanence of tbese fundamental ings and demeanor of the congregation. The 

Cblcago. 

CHICAGO nas just celebrated its elements fo religion, in .T udaism, find ilIustra- service we witnessed bad many passa.ges 
first centennial. The beginning tion in the obseI'vance of this Day of\Atone- which were made deeply impressive. No Gen· 
of the Windy City, in germ, was ment in a surpril:1ingdegree. 'l'he writer wit- tile, unless he were frivolous and prejudiced, 
when a schooner landed at that nessed much of the long and interesting ser- could witness the services without a growing 

point in 1802. Fort Dearborn was begun vice October I, and the evening before. The feeling of reverence and confes~ion in his own 
the next year and com pleted in 1804. The ritual for the entire service - Hebrew and soul. 
source of the name was an Indian word, English on opposite pages-forms a volume When we remember that tbis service has 
Che·cagou. It is said that wben the Explorer of 769 pages, 6~ by 5 inches. Itisa responsive been maintained for thousands of years, that 
LaSalle stood at the mOlith of the river in service chanted by t.be Cantor, and a male it has been changed to fit the sadness and 
1682, be said: .. This will be tbe Gate of cboir of six or more voices, with responses pathos of national breaking up, the destruc' 
Empire and the Seat of Commerce." The by the audience. With the" Orthodox Jews," tion of the t.emple and of Jerusalem the Gold
territorv was secured from the Miamilndians men only occupy the body of the synagogue, en, we do not wonder at its power over Jewish 

• 
by treaty made with General Anthony Wayne, the women being in the ga,lIeries, which con- life and cbaracter. There is no explanation 01 
and the first log cabin was built by a Negro stitute the .. Woman's Court." Witb the this-as there is none of Jewish history as 
from San Domingo, about 177H. A town "Reformed Jews," the sexes are not separ- a whole-except, that a religious ~ystem 

government was organized in 1833, at .. ated. Rigid fasting continues from sunset to wbich is founded on monotheism and the Ten 
which time twenty.eight votes were cast, all . sunset. Space does not allow any detailed Commandments hA.s permanent elements 01 
but one favoring organization. The ground description of the service at this time, but we immortality. The New York Mail and Ex. 
on which the city is built was low, practically are anxious to show our readers bow !;lX- press of Sept. 29 said: 
a worthless mud-bole. As late as 1~41 a man pressive of repentance, sorrow for sin, and "These are tbe days when the pious Jew is 
was offered the block wbere Marshal Field's faith in a forgiving and redeeming Father supposed erroneously to be enjoying himself. 
mammoth wholesa~e store stands, for a team the service is ; for this reaRon Specimen quo- He is, indeed, in a high religious sense, by 
of horses and a wagon, wbich offer he refused. tations and references are given here. The devoting his time to the synagogue; to pen' 
The first church established in Chicago, waR service opens with: itential prayer, and to fasting. But the ten 
by the Methodists, in 1832. This church "Happy are they who dwell in thy bouse; days between New Year's Day and the Day of 
still holds its property down town, out of the tbey will be continually praising thee. Selah. Atonement, or Yom Kippur, which begins 
rents of which it has given over $600,000 for Happy the people who are thus favored. this evening and lasts until Thursday at 
the purcbase of other sites for churches. Happy the people whose God is the Lord." sunset, have not been with the Orthodox He
These items suggest many similar wonders This is foliowAd by the Psalm commencing, brew holidays in the way Christians observe 
that appear in the bistoryof Chicago. "From "I will extol thee, oh God, my King," etc. Christmas, but ratber days of chastening and 
An Interrogation Point," on another page, Later on in the evening service is this prayer: cleansing repentance. 
will furnish both information and wit, perti- .. Be favorable, oh Lord our God! unto thy "Of all religious bodies the Jews are most 
nent to Chicago, as it now is. people Israel, and have regard unto tbeir sane in tbeir hygienic knowledge and prac-

if'n prayers. Restore the service of the oracle of tice. The departure of the reform element 
1 d from the immemorial customs of the great IT is. a source of satisfaction thy house, so that the offerings of Israe an 

that the address of Chancellor their prayers, may be accepted by thee with people who taught us that Godliness alone 
is next to cleanliness is not a measurable .In Education. McCraken, at the late opening of love and favor, and the worship of thy peo-

New York U ni versity, made prom- pIe Israel be pleasing unto thee. An~ may stride from the rigorous exactions: of the se· 

The Bible 

- verest and most persistent faith; D .. uring the. inent the question of moral character and our eyes behold thy return, III mercy, unto 
d 'I:.. h L d I h next twenty-four hours, from· 8.linsetto sun· knowledge of the Bible, as It requisite to man- Zion. BIesse art tuou, 0 or' w 0 re- k 

. set, almost ever.Y war.tby Jew -jnNew 'Yor hood, and student life., It, is also Ii satisfac- storest thy Divine presence unto Zion. ..'. d 
. . . h' City will abstain from par.taking.olany kin tion that tbe New York Tribune for Sunday, For all these mercies shall thy name, 0 our 

October <1; said what Will be found on another King I be continually praised,and exalted for of food or drink. 
page, under" Bible Requirements for College." ever and ever." ".It is a Spartan test, from which only 
Read its words. . The burden of the opening evening service is children, nursing mothers,' invalids and the 

if'n thanksgiving and praise, while the burden of very old are exempted. It is more than .a 
YOM KI PPUR. tbe following day is confession and supplica- test of endurancp. and strength, however; It 

The observa~ce of Yom Kippur, Day of tion. In the prayers of confession' specific sins is an annual revelation.of the reason why the 
Atonement, by Jews of all classes in the are enumerated in such a manner, that it would blood and the faith of the race which gave us 
United States has been unusually general and seem impo!l8ible for any person or any act the wisdom of Solomon and the Gospel 01 

, :.'. 
. . 
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Christ have under greaters~ress 
to this day." 

endured I tion of speech, or motionof my eye; and to time. We commend"his memory to all our 
ceaders, especially to ,all preachers, and to 
all theological students. His conceptioDs of 
duty and service, from'the standpoint of the 
Christian minister, are worthy of praise and. 
emulation. Shakespeare said: "The evil 

On the 2d of October the New York Trib
"une"said: 
• 
'~The observance of Yom Kippur, the holy 

day of the Jewish Ne_w Year, made a marked 
impression on the ,life of the city yesterday. 
The observance. wq.s particularly evident in 
the Jewish commul!ities oo'the East Side, but 
there are few of the most liberal' Jews to 
whom the feast is not a sacrep occasion. The 
wealthier synagogues w~re opened and busi
ness was suspended among the most ad
vanced as well as among the most conserva
tive of .the Hebrews. 

"On the lower East Side, where in some 
places-whole blocks have no inbabitants but 
of the Jewish faitb, it seemed in many places 
as if all shops were closed and all business at 
a standstill.· The windows were full of burn~ 
ing candles, and the sound of 'chanting from 
the crowded synagogue could be heard every
where. 

"The observance of the day is, as a rule, 
less rigid among the more advanced Jews, 
but many prominent lawyertl, brokers and 
bankers closed their offices for tbe day, and 
in the synagogues ~bove 42d Street, where 
most of the reform congregations gatber, 
there were E'ermons during the greater part 
of the day." 

The RECORDER speaks at length concerning 
this Day of Atonement, for sake of the gen
eral facts, and that it may belp the reader to 
nnderstand better the strength and devotion 
of modern Judaism along the line of repent
ance and redemption through a forgiving 
and redeeming Father, God. 

if'n 

RESOLVING AND ACTING • 
One of the prominent and commendable 

traits of character in Jonathan Edwards, of 
whom we have spoken in another place, was 
a clear recognition of the relation between 
knowing the right and doing it, between re
solving and acting. Evidently he had 
learned the deeper meaning of Christ's words 
concerning men who know tbe Father's will, 
but do it not, who point out paths of obedi
ence in which tbeir own feet go not. 

Edwards used his pen mucb, and put on 
record, in one way or another, many of his 
best thoughts. He combined in a rare de
gree the scholar and the preacher. His pub
lished works are extensive. Among other 
things we have a group of Resolutions, which 
he wrote out about the Hme he began preach
ing. Among them were the following: 

.. Resohed, When I think of any theorem in 
divinity to be solved, immediately to do 
What I can toward solving it, if circumstances 
do not hinder." 

"Resolved, That I will do whatsoever I 
think to be most to God's glory and my own 
good, profit apd pleasure, on the whole; with
out any consideration of the time, whether 
now or never so many myriads of ages hence; 
to do whatever I think to be my duty, and 
most for the good atidadvantageof mankind 
in general." ' 

"Resolved, Never to do anything which if 
I should see in another I should regard a just 
occasion to despise him for, or to think any
Way the more meanly of him." 

"Resobled, Never to allow the least meas
ure of any fretting or 'uneasiness at my 
father or mother. Resolved to suffer no 
effectB,'of it, so much as in the least alters,.; , . , 

.. 

be especially careful of it with rAspect to any 
of my family." . 

"Resolved, Never to act asJf I were any
way my own, ,but entirely and altogether 
God's." 

One does not need to say that a life thus 
attuned must be a blessing'to the world 
through all time. Edwards was a great lover 
of God in Nature, with a strong bent toward 
Natural History and similar. studies. He 
was all enthusiastic companion of the woods 
and of all natural phenomena. This love.· of 
Nature was devout_' . To him tbe. "Groves 
were God's first temples." .' 

Like all young men of bis age, Edwards 
met the great questions of God's Sovereignty 
and Man's Agency at the outset of life. rrhese 
wer:e among the burning questions of that 
time. In his boyhood the doctrine of the 
Divine Sovereignty had greatly troubled 
him, especially the thought that God could 
leave anyone to tbe eternal torments of 
heH; but at last there came to his soul a 
trust in the righteousness as well as the love 
of God-tl}eIl he was at peace. He says: 

"Tbe first instance th'at I remember of 
that sort of inward, sweet, delight in God and 
divine things that I have lived mucb in since, 
was on reading those wordEl, 1 Tim. 1: 17; 
'Now. unto the King eternal, immortal, in
visible, the only wise God, be honor and glory 
forever. Amen.' As I read the words there 
came into my soul, and was, as it were, dif
fused through it, a sense of the glory of the 
Divine Being; a new sense, quite different 
from anything I ever experienced before. 
Never any words of ScI'ipture seemed to me 
as those words did. I thought with myself, 
bow excellent a Being that was, and bow 
happy I should be if I might enjoy that God, 
and be rapt up to him in heaven, and be, as 
it were, Rwallowed up in him forever. I kept 
saying and, as it were, singing over those 
words of Scripture to myself. 

"From about tbat time I began to have 
a new kind of apprehension and ideas of 
Christ, and the work of redemption, and the 
glorious way ot salvation b.y bim. An inward 
sweet sense of these tbings, at times, came 
into my heart; and my soul was led away 
into pleasant views and contemplations of 
them. And my mind was greatly engaged to 
spend my time in reading and meditating of 
Christ, on the beauty and excellence of his 
person, and the lovely way of salvation by 
free grace in him. I found no books so de' 
lightful to use as those that treated of these 
subjects. Those words, Cant. 2: 1, used to be 
abundantly with me: 'lam the rose of Sharon 
and the lily of the valleys.' These words 
seemed sweetly to one to represent the loveli
ness and beauty of Jesus Christ. • 
Looking upon the sky and clouds, there 
came into my mind'so sweet ,a sense of 'the 
glorious majesty and grace' of God that I 
know not how to express. I seemed to see 
them better in ,a sweetconjunction-. majesty 
and meekness joined together;.it was ~,sweet 
and gentle' and holy . majesty; and also a 
majestic meekness, an awful sweetness, ahigb, 
and good, and boly gentleness;" 

.Many phases of theology with which Ed
~ardshad to deal have gone py ; but his 
attitude toward great practical truths, 
toward God, and man's' relations with God, 
toward personal devotion to God and men~ 
through service, are a rich inheritance fgr all 

, . \ 

men do lives after them; the good.is too 
often interred with their bones!'· Such a 
state mentis not all of the truth. Consider
ing thel place which Ed wards and those like 
him fill in the world of good, after centuries, •. 
no one can doubt that the high purposes, the 
good deeds and the wise words of such men 
abide, strong and full, with divine immor. 
tality, whfle' theceD.turies grow old and die. 

if'n 

OUR YOUNGEST SISTER REPUBLIC, 

Every intelligent American citizen is interest. 
ed in Cuba, her pre.sent situation and ber 
future history. "Commercial Cuba in 1903 ,; 
is the title of a monograph just issued by the 
Department of Commerce and Labor, t4rough 
its Bureau of Statistics, which contains a 
large amount of information concerning tbe 
trades and industries of Cuba, that will be 
found especially timely and valuable. The 
monograph begins with a general review of 
Cuba's physical fe.atures, soil, climate, natur
al productions, etc., its population, and the 
various occupationf'! of its inhabitants, and a 
description of the principal agricultural ac
tivities, such as the raising of sugar cane, to
bacco, fruit, vegetables, coffee, and livestock, 
the mining of iron and other metals, and the 
production of timber, vegetable fibers, etc. It 
is shown that although nearly all of tbe land 
in the island is of excellent quality and sus
ceptible of a high degree of cultivation, not 
more than half of the area bas been even par
tially developed, and only about one twenty
fifth of it reduced to scientific and advanced 
cultivation. 

A chapter is devoted to the reorganization 
of the administration of the island under the 
United States protectorate and thenewCuban 
republican government, and it is poInted out, 
how greatly the business interests I)f Cuba 
have been advanced and benefited by the re
forms in the la WA, in the currency, in the tariff 
and tax regulations, in the municipal systems, 
in the public sanitation, etc., so that Cuba 
has now bep-ome transformec into a healthy 
and well· ordered community, solvent, self
governing, reliable, and prosperous, with its 
business affail's settled upon a solid and stable 
financial and governmental basis. 

Other interesting and valuable features of 
the monograph relate to the extent and na
ture of the United States capital nowJnvested 
in Cuban enterprises; the position of Cuban 
sugar with relation to the world's market; 
details of Cuban tobacco culture and manu
facture; the laws of Cuban railways, patents, 
and copyrights; the live· stock industry; tbe 
mining concessions and analyses of ores; 
highway improvements; labor conditions in 
the island; Cuban finances; 'the competition 
of American and European manufactures in 
the Quban market. etc. 

. GOD'S ORDERING, OR MAN'S WILFULNESS? 
Uften what we call God's ordering.is really 

man's self-willed performance. We are re
.sponsible for a great many of the obstacles 
and hindrances that meet us in the path of 
duty_ So we are for many of the discomforts 
that ,beset our path. !fa man chooses a bad 
business, or makes a culpable error, in the 

.' 
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hope of amassing wealth, he must not say 
that all the difficulties he encounters there 
are to be accepted a~ of God's ordering. So 
of. the discomforts of an impatient, of a fret
ful, and a complaining spirit. He might have 

_peace from God, but he chooses worry aud 
unrest as his portio~. "How many people,". 
says Jeremy Taylor, "are busy in the world 
gathering togethe:r. a handful of ,thorris to sit 
upon I" There are trials in our path which 

. G'od summons us to meet. We need his help 
to SUl'lllOunt those, and he is ready to give it. 

, But let us be sure t,hat an obstacle or hin
" drance in .our path is of God's order}ng be

fore we call it so.-S. S. Times. 

TRACT SOCIETY. 
.., Treasurer's Receipts for September, 1908, 

Irvin Bumpu •• Farmington. 111. ............................................ $ 2 50 
Mr. and Mr •. D. G. Maryott. Whatcom. Wa.hlngton.............. 1110 
E. D. Richmond. Coloma. Wi..................... ..... ........................ 2 50 
D S. A1len. Port LA.voca.. TexRs............................................... 2 50 
O. E. Burdick. Little Genesee. N. Y .......................................... 5 00 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Maxson. Adam. Centre. N. Y .... : ............... 250 

....,. Mr •. Franklin F. Randolph. New Milton. w. Va...................... 1 00 
M. Harry. Westerly. R. L........................................................ 500 
Dr. F. L. Irons. Dobbs Ferry·on-Budson, N. Y........................ 100 

Plalnlleld. N. J : 

Mr •. E. E. Waldron .............................................. $ 75 
Mrs. W. B.Maxson................................... ........... 76 
Mr. and .Mr •. Geo. B. Shaw.................................. 5 00 
Mr. and Mr •. L A. Bunting.:............................... 1 00 
S. L. and N. S. Wardner....................................... 100 
W. E. Bond........................................... ............... 70 
w. D Randolph ................ :.................................. 100 
Mr. and Mr •. R. F. Randolph......................... ..... 1 00 
Miss Ida Randolph.............................................. 70 
C. M. and M. J. Roger.......................................... 1 5(f-$ 13 40 

Churches: 

Boulder. Col. ....................................................................... $ 1 00 
Chicago. 111.................. ................. ...................................... II no 
Junior C. E. Society 01 Shiloh. N. J.................................... 2 00 
Intermedlate.c. E. Soclctv 01 Plainfield. N. J...................... 3 00 
Plainfield. N. J .................................................................... 17 13 
Portvlllle.. .................................................................. ......... :<0 
First Hopkinton A.haway. R. I. ........................................ 50 50 
Independence, N. Y .. ,........................................................... 2 42, 
Hebron. Penn...................................................................... 7 50 
Salem ville. Piflnn...................................................... ........... 4 68 
First Brookfield. N. Y......................................................... 800 
Adams Centrp. N. Y ............................................................. 48 50 
First Allred, N. Y ................................................................ 35 78 

Puhllshlng House Receipt ....................................... , 300'13 
290 06-$ 599.19 

$ 812 40 

Of the above amount there was contributed on the indebt-
ednes. 01 the SocIety...................................................... $ 157 96. 

E. & 0. E. 

F. J. HUBBARD, 7'reasurer. 

PLAINFIELD. N .• T., Oct. G, '03. 

THE SABBATH RECOR~iR. [VOL. LIX: No. 41: 

The Recording Secretary reported that he I The Treasurer was Jinstructed to pay th: 
hud assumed the responsibility "of' deferring following bill!!: 
the first Regular Meeting of thif\ Conference Rev Arthur EM' . $17 50 i. . alD, ., expense in-
y.ear from the third Sunday in SeptelJlber to cur~ed in attending this meeting. 
the first Sunday in October, in order to meet Rev. William C. Whitford,. Editor of the 
the convenience of the President and other Helping Hand, $2 incidental expenses in.' 
members of the Board. and that notices had curred during the la,st Conference year. 
been sent to all the members' ot' the Board ' Th~ Treasurer presented the' usual quar. 
accordingly. terly financial statement. . 
.. The action of the Recording. Secretary.was ... The President' was appointed a .Committee 
appl'Oved. . . . on Finance, with power to confer with the 
. ThePresjde~t reported thepersoIlDel of the Conference Boa.rd of Systematic Benevolence. 
Board for the current year,8sfollows: Pres- Minutes read and approved. 
ideut, Rev. Georg~B"Shaw, Plairifield, N. J.; Adjourned. . 
Recording Secretary, CbrlissF. Randolph, CORLISS F. RANDOLPH, Rea. Sec. 
185 North 9th Street, Newark, N. J.; Cor-

~ 

responding Secretary,John B. Cottrell, 1097 
Park Place., Brooklyn, N. Y.; Treasurer, 
Frank L. Greene, 490 Vanderbilt Avenue, 
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Vice Presidents. Eastern 
Association, Edward E. Whitford, 171 Tomp
kins Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Central Asso

.ciation. Rev. Ira Lee Cottrell, Leonardsville, 
N. Y.; Western Association, Arthur E. Main, 
Alfred, N. Y.; North-We!>tern Association, 
Herman D. Clark, Dodge Centre, Minn.; , 
South-West-ern Association. G. H. F. Ran
dolph, Fouke, Ark; South·Eastern Associa
tion, Moses H. VanHorn, Salem~ W. Va. 

Correspondence was read from Hev. Ira Lee 
Cottrell aud Rev. Herman D. Clark. . 

Tbe Committee on Helping' Hand and Sab
bath Visitor reported progress. 

Tbe Committee on Tracts reported prog
ress. 

The standing committees of last year on 
the Helping Hand and Sabbath Vil'litor and 
on Tracts were re'appointed for the current 
Conference year. 

The following report of a special committee 
of the General Conference was presented and 
read: 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST TITHING LEAGUE. 
This Department believes thoroughly in the 

principles of the Seventh-day Baptist Tithing 
league, and we hope to see this plan) which is 
already ·followed by many, become the general 
one. . 

The followilftg resoluti<?n was adopted by 
the' General ConferencE' at Salem by an 
unanimous vote: 
I . 

Resoll'ed, That we commend to the favorable consider. 
ation of the Denomilllitional Boar.d of Systematic Hene. 
volence; to pastors and to parents; to Sahbath-schools 
and Endeavorers, and to all otourpeople, old and young, 
the practice and teaching 01 the principles Ret forth by 
the Seventh-day Baptist Tithing League, which are IlS 

follows: 
THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST TITHING LEAGUE. 

The hasis: The giving of one's suhstance is a moral 
and spiritual grace. 

To give with liberality and system, and according to 
the principles of tithing, is Biblical and Christian, ration· 
al and wise. It is probable that many could give more; 
but to give at least one-tenth, as a rule, is an excellent, 
practical and helpful basis for the practice and teaching 
of all liberal and systematic giving. 

The pledge: I purpose. hy divine grace, to give for 
henevolent purposes, hereafter, according to these prin. 
ciples. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. The Committee to which was referred the report of the 
Sabbath School Hoard recommends the adoption of 

Two weeks from this issue we wish to begin 
publishing the names of all the pas.tors and 
ministers who will subscribe to the above, 'and 
endeavor to promote the plan in the churches. SPECIAL MEETING. the same. excepting as hereinafter specified: 

The Sabbath School Board of the Seventh- We have carefully considered section 3 of this report 
day Baptist General Conference met in special in reference to the publication of a series of lessons on 

denominational history and doctrine, and have endeav
session at Salem, West Virginia, August oredto get a consensus of opinion from Sabbath-school 
19, 1903, at 9 o'clock A. M., with the Presi- workers gathered here, and we heartily commend the 
dent, Rev. George B. Shaw, in the chair. proposed series of lessons, hut do not believe that we 

The following members were present: Rev. are ready to suhstitute them entirely for the Interna
tional lessons. 

George B. Shaw, Rev. Ira Lee Cottrell and We recommend that t.he Conference inst.ruct the Sab-
Corliss F. Randolph. bath School Board to prepare a series of lessons cover-

Prayer was offered by Rev. Ira Lee Cottrell. ing denominational history and doctrine, to be published 
The Corresponding Secretary, through the in the Helping Hand in cunnection with the regular 

Sabbath-school lessons, in such form that each school 
President, presented the Annual Report of may use them in the way to procure best results ob
the Board to the General Conference, which, tainable. 
after discussion, was adopted. We recommend that the Conference urge upon Pastors, 

Send in yournameatonce, whether preacher 
or layman, and become a member. There is 
no membership fee. The President, Rev. W. 
D. Burdick, Nile, N. Y., receives no salary. 
We all work together for the cause. 

The Editor's conviction is that this move
ment is one more vita.ll.V important in rela· 
tion to the future progress of our work than 
any other, except the great surrender of the 
heart ~o God. L. C. RANDOLPH. 

LOWER LIGHTS. 
F or Christ and the Sabbath. 

2 Cor. 4: 6. Minut,es read and approved. Sabbath-school Superintendents, and Endeavor workers 
Adjourned. the importance of having these lessons introduced in SOME LESSONS LEARNED. 

every church and Sabbath-school in our denomination. Of the work done sl'nce the Chal'n of Lower CORLISS F. RANDOLPH, Rec. Sec. 
Respectfully submitted, Lights was organized, come some very inter· 

REGULAR MEETING. DAVID E. TITtlWORTH, esting items. One of the best workers re·· 
The Sabbath School Board of' the Seventh- ELLIS A. WITTER, ports: 111 calls for Christ, 59 books p;iven 

day Baptist General Conference met at 220 . GEORGE W. Hu,ui, away, 82 bouquets, and many tracts and pa-
Broadway, New York City, October 4,1903, WILLARD D. BURDICK. TllEoDORro J. VANHORN, pers distributed of which no record was kept. 
at 10 o'clock A. M., with the President, Hev. GIDEON HENRY F.-RANDOLPH. "I have learned several lessons," adds this 

. George B. S.haw, in the chao ir. " . h th 'n After a general: informal. discussion of this one :" l.T e ·more 'One .doesJor .. ano er, I 
Members present : Rev. George B. Shaw,. report, theJoIlowinp; resolution w:as present_Christ's name, the lI:!ss he thinks of self, and 

Rev. Arthur E. Main,FrankL.Greene,'Ed- ed and adopted: ,.. . the more interest is his in aU Christian work. 
ward E. Whitford alld Corliss R::aandofpll: 2. The more sicj.{ ones one tries to comfort 

. '.. Resolved, -That it is the judgment of the' Sabbath 
. Visitors: . Rev. Eli F. Loofboro . and Charles School Boat:d, that a series of Bible lessons on Sabbath and help, the less that one's suffering seerns. 

C. Chipman_ Doctrine bV Rev. Arthur E. Main, D. D., should be 3. The more one does for Christ in this way, 
. Prayer was offered by Edward E. Whit- issued as an addition or supplement to the Helping the more one wants to do. 4. The way one 
ford; Hand, to appear in each qllarterly issue. and to be cap- does his work has much to do with results. If 

The Minutes of the last Regular Meeting, able of subdivision iuto monthly or weekly lessons. done as a pleal"lure; with a desire to help, the. 
That the question of details. and of permanent form d 

held June 7, 1903, and a Special Meeting, fortheae lessons be referred, with power, to the Com- result will be far more pleasing than if one. 
. beld August 19, 1903, were read. mittee on Tracts. . as a duty or 'must.' Although I have done 

,. -
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very little in the work, compared with what lOur . Readi ng Doom. 
oup;ht to have done, I feel stronger in the -r ~ 
Lord, and m'ul'hhappier for having helped PLAINFIELD, N. J .-TII;;-RECORDER readers 
Otbers." . . . - will be glad to know that our pastor, Rev. 

Another, writing· of loving service, says: George R. Sbaw, haEl very nearly recovered 
'~Trying, to win souls is the most blessed from the severe illness with which he '~as so 
work thl}'t ever was conferred upon mortals. suddenly seized' while at the General Confer
Tbat islfhe work lhave often prayed that I ence in Salem. Bro. Shaw occupied the pulpit 
mip;ht be permitted to dq; that in sbme way one Sabbath after his return, since ;Which time 
God would' use me; but we . 'all' hav~, dif- he has spent four weeks at the )lea'shore in 
ferent talents. Some o1ffiand some an- Rhode Island, very much to his physical' ad-

. other." vantage. His conw.egation was very glad to 
Right here we wish to emphasize the im- give him a welcome home, and on Sabbath, 

.portance of doing the" next things;" .what.- the third instant; he gave "USllIl excellent 
ever our hands find to do Sh01;i1d be dO.ne discourse, which was listened to by ·an un· 
earnestly and w~ll. He that is faithful in usually large congregation.' 
that which "is least is faithful also in much.. On one Sabbath during the pastor's abo 
Each little act performed in the name of sence the pulpit was supplied by Rev. H. H. 
Christ ad~s to the Christian's strengt~, and Baker, so well known to many of our people. 
prepares hIm for a larger and more dlffieult Considering his advanced age-in his ninety
work. first year-Bro. Bakel' retains his faculties 

Tben, too, it often happens that some and vigor to a, remarkable degl·ee. He-also 
little, simple service will help some sin-bur- officiated at our communion sel'viee on one 
dened one, whom eloquent sermons and beau- Sabbath, and many f'xpressions were:after
tiful songs at church had failed to touch. OLe wards made that it was an unusually imprea
time a strong man, who was not a Christian, sive service. 
remarked: "I do not like these testimony On the other two Sabbaths we were favored 
rneetinp;s."We asked him why, and he re- with sermons by Rev. L. E. Livermore and 
plied: "Because I do not like to sit in the Rev. Dr. Lewis. Bro. Lewis returned from 
rneeting and have people see the tears run- the seashore with his iDvalid wife about the 
ninp; down my face." In a few daJs he was 20th of September. Sbe has suffered more 
converted; and more through the simple pain than usual for the past few weeks, espec 
testimonies of plain men and women whom ially in the paral.}'zed side of her body, and 
he knew, than the grand sermons to whil'h there is a slow loss of general strength. Her 
he had listened. Lending a helping hand to mind remains clear, but the power of speech, 
help some over-burdened one, in whatever and of motion does not return. She knows all 
work he is enp;aged, often gives confidence in names, but has not spoken the name of a 
the religion we profess, and opens up the person or a thing for nearly three years. She 
way for a helpful talk, and sometimes results still asks all questions by repeating the word 
in winning that one to Christ or his Sab- "come," and replies to all by "yes" and 
bath. "no." She and her family have the deepest 

Une who travels considerably, writes: "I sympathy of onr whole community. 
have tried to take advantage of the many D S . J. . PICEH. 
prIVileges I have when going back and forth OCTOBER 5. 
in the cars, and also when parties visit me. 
I have not kept a record. God has. I am 
exceedingly filled with the comfort of the 
work." 

One" L. L." sister wrote from the moun
tain district where she was spending her va-

"cation: "We have 'pure mountainair to 
breathe, and beautiful scenery to look upon. 
In a place like this one cannot help exclaim
ing: 'How beautiful are thy works! Oh thou, 
Most High I' I fear you will deem me a very 
worthless member of our' Lower Lights' So
ciety, when I tell J ou I have not distributed 
any tra.cts. I have, however, ~ubscribed for 
the SABBATH RECORDER for one lone Sabbath
keeper, and for the Seventh-day Baptist Pul
pit for another, besides taking them for my
self. I have aided our societies financially 
what I have heen able to, and have endea;
ored to do some little act of kindness' in His 
name.' " 

The most of the letters report many tracts 
a.nd guod papers given away, besides prac
tIcal work accomplished along other lines. 
One must decide for himself. what his work 
for Christ and the Sabbath .is .. We must im
prove every opportunity to let our light 
shine, if we would see the truth spread. . 

Will not every" L. L." who attended the late 
Conference please write to me about what im. 
p~essed them the most, thatth~ best thoughts 
may be g~thered and passed ou to help oth-
~? ~. 

ANGELINE ABBEY. 

NORTH LouP,NEB.-The first meeting of the 
Nolo Stud.}' Club was held Wf'dnesday after
noon at the home of Mrs. Jessie Babcock, 
with Mrs. Kate TI'ue leader. The topics dis
cussed were: Prehititoric America, the Mound 
Builders, the American Indians, and the 
Northmen. The attendan~e and the interest 
were gratifying to the promoters of the or· 
ganization, and this, their first meeting, was 
pronounced by all a most decided success. 
The next meeting will be held at the Seventh
day Baptist parsonage with Mrs. Orra Dann 
as leader. Tbe following subjects will be diR
cussed: Discoveriep ot Columbus, Colonies in 
Florida, Life of Columbus.-North Loup Loy-
alist. . 

The RECORDER calls attention to the above 
that it may commend most heartily: similar 
work by the young people in other churches. 
The value of such organized efforts in origin
al investigation. a.nd in literary work is much 
greater than· most persons appreciate. 
Two causes operate to prevent such work. 
In some' places time is so occupied in daily 
duties that it is difficult to secureco·opera
tion and successful effort., But the greatest 
hindrance is the lack of desire for intellectual 
improvement and general culture along hip;h
er lines. Things less helpful or· positively 
harmful, are more easily attained. Whist 
clubs and dancing parties are more attractive 
unless high ideas of life and its dutie~'prevail . 
These poison intellectual and social life. 

• 
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A club like the one at North Loup is a per
manent good for all time. q'he 'w]'\iter knew 
of similar clubs at Dakota and Berlin, Wis .• 
forty years ago; North Loup was colonized 
from Dakota. The.Jesson is plain. The RE
CORDER gives invitation hereby to the North 
'Loup Club to send notices of its work and re
ports copcerning papers and discussion for \ .' 
.publication. In this way alargerciJ.:cle of good ..... . 
infiuenc~ wiII be created. Officets of the club .. '. 
please make a note of this inv1fation. . 

. Ir" 

FROM AN 'I'NTERROGATION POINT. 
Howlargf' is Chicago? 
Chicago has an area of 191 square miles, 

and measures more than twenty miles from 
north to south. 

What is the present popUlation of Chicago-? 
That depends somewhat On the imagina

tion of the man who makes the statement. 
But it is somewhere around the two-million 
mark. 

How many miles of streets has Chicago? 
It has a total of 2,798 miles. Put in ,a 

straight line they would connect Lake Michi
gan and the Pacific Ocean. And there are in 
the city 191,874 miles of water pipe. 

W hat is the largest office building? 
The Monadnock. and the Rookery is the 

most popular. 
How many lawyers are tbere in the city? 
There are more than 4,000, with others 

cuming. 
How many physicians? 
Three thousand one hundred and ninety

two, with a few faith bealers thrown in. 
How many churchf's? 
Tbere are 780 churches, of which 79 are 

Congregational. 
Row many marriages are celebrated in 

Chicago during a year? 
Last year 20.500 marriage licenses were 

Issued, not to speak of the people who were 
made unhappy over at St. Joseph, Mich. 

What salary do tbe judges in Chicago re
ceive? 

They are pa,id $10,000 per year, or the 
same as the justices of the U. S. Supreme 
Court, and $2.000 more. than the Attorney 
General of the United S~ates. 

Is Mayor Harrison laz.y? 
Not when he is running for election, as sev

eralof his opponents have reason to know. 
Who stands at the head of the legal profes

sion in Chicago? 
John P. Wilson and Levi Mayer seem to be 

about as near the top as any of tbem. 

• 

Is the Cbicago pulpit declining? 
No good calls. 
Why is Chicago called the "Windy City"? 
Because it has so much to blow about.-

The Ad vance. 

The Recorder Press does the 
Good Kind of Prin,ting 
without the fancy charge. 

Five Dollars 
Will be paid for a C()py in good condition of 

, " .' If . . - ." -~ - --- . 

Materials toward a history of the American BaP7. 
tiHts in XII volumes bvMorgan Edward8. 

Two volumes only were published: 
Vol. 1. Baptists in Pennsylvania, Phil. 1770. 

Vol. II.' Baptists in New Jeraey,PhiI.1792. 
" 

Address 
JOHN HISCOX, nanager. 

Plainfield, N.· J • 

.' .~ 
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• ' world, his moth~r (a widow) and other blood retired from the ranch and moved into the Missions. friends withdrawing themselves frolIi him. It city. For this he was not condemned .. But 
By O. U. WHITfoRD. Cor. Secretarv, Westerly, R. I. seems that he consequently became in a liter- when Sodom moved into him, all was lost 
--=--'-------------,--'------,.~-,-- al sense a poor man. We trust God sb\ill help and trouble began. Similar'difficulties come 

LETTER FROM REV, G. VELTHUYSEN, SR. h' to. many of the scattered ones; they have 
HURLE;M, Sept. 22,.'03. I~~r brother, jacob Bakker, and his be. allowed the world to move into their hearts, 

Re~. O. U. Whitford, We.terly, R, I. throthed one, declared themselves willing to which ought to have been res~rved space for' i 
'DearBrother: Yesterday Ireceivedthelast go to the Isle of Java in order to assist our· the Divine Presence. Duty 'to the Lord, to " 

gift I could expect'in behalf of qUI' two Socie- dear Sister J ansz in her sO' importl:l,nt an~ their families and to their Own SQuls has been 
ties, the Seventh.day Baptist Missionary. So- difficult labor among thepQor 'people there. forgotten, or igno.red.This class does not 

. ciet~ and the A~erican Sabb~th Tract SocIety., We are 10Dking' out for help to pay the ex-enjoy, Dr welcome, the cDming of the mission_ 
Ttwas a long tIme b~f?re thiS en~ came .. B?t penses, and if God pleases·to·move the heart ary, DQr thegQ~pel?f duty that he preaches· ... 
after all my heart reJoIces because of thiS IS-. of our authorities we shall be. helped ip.· that But there is a cQmforting thought, a hopeful 
sue. I did not know auother way, or a better way; Therefore I b.9pet9a.sk the Minister fact; all of the scattered ones are no.t,of this 
way, than sending to eac.h of the members ~f for th~ Colonies of o~r 'Queen, ere long, to class. There are many who are loyal-polished 
the Haarlem chnrch, residents and non-resl· help us, the need is so great. -gems for the Master's use. 
dents, a letter telling them the pecuniary dif- Two years ago our deeply lamented Peter UNDERLYING FACTS. 
ficulties of the Societies and reminding them was accepted as a ml·ssionary. Steadily our 

~ b . . There are three facts involved in this ques. how the Lord used their labors . rmg ~s hearts· are bleeding bv the wound-his death 
h k I f h . J tiQn, which ought to be prayerfully consid. here in Rolland, to t e now e ge 0 IS struke. But he has gone into the rest of God's 

blessed Sabbath, sustaining us afterward' al- ered by any who contemplate isolating them 
h b ' f people. selves from their church associations and ways in our efforts to keep up t e anner 0 May God bless our denomination in all its 

truth. The amount I gatMred in that way labors. May our prayers for the General Con- privileges. 
. 8023100 Tt that must be divided 1. We are social beings. When we become IS - gUl er, ference be answered by him. We bope the 
alike between th two Societies. To-morrow state of health of Mrs. Whitford may be im- segregated froin our Qwn people we will 
I . h t d th em I' ttance to the treasurers naturall." conO'reO'ate with those n{'ar at WIS osen er . proved. And we wish you all spiritual health ,/ ~ ~ 
I . h d th t had been a larger Qne hand, forminO' new ties in business and WIS e e amoun , as well as corporal health. Accept the salu- ,., 
b t k . h t arethefinancl'alconditiQns society, possibly in reliO'ion and matrimony. u nowmg w a tation in our dear Saviour from the flock ,., 
of the members I must say the amount sur- But suppose some Qf the parents of these 
prised me joyfully. herp. isolated families remain loyal,' the chllElren 

May God bless t he O'ifts and the donors and . almQst never do. The parents are responsi. 
,., WHAT DOES IT DO FOR A MAN AND HIS FAMILY, b h . f h 

help Our denomination in all its branches of ble fO\' their disloyalty, y c DOSIDg or t em, 
ON THE HOME FIELD, fOR A MISSIONARY I' h . th' . t b 

labor and testimony. and p acmg t em ID ell' envlronmen s, y 
TO VISIT HIM, AND HOW IS SUCH h h I th b' d' . fl f I Can not speak of extraordinary things in whic t ey ose e m IDg ID uences 0 

A VISIT RECEIVED? I' d th "t I ffi 't' the sphere Df my labor. To. the best of the church 1'e atlOns, an e Spll'l ua a nt les 
ability God pleases to grant to me I try to Synopsis of an Addre~s Delivered at the Late General of its associatiQns, services and ordinances. 

d· Conference at Salem, West Va., by Geo. W. Hills. Th th 'ft' 0' proness I'S O'ol'ng on serve him continually in tending and fee lUg us e SI lD~ ,. ..., • 

the fiock and in sDwing the seed of the word A SUGGESTIVE WORD. 2. We are creatures of influence. If we 
in the fields of the world. The course of labor One of our minister"! is an inventQr. He wilfully plac~Qurselves amid adverse i~fiu-
has been since I sent you my letter before this has coined a wDrd which expresses a peculiar ences, we will in somedegree absorbthemmto 
as usual, except that durin,!!; the absence of tendency among our people in many locali- our lives, and we are proportionately dwarfed 
Bro. Bakker, Rotterdam, when he was visit- ties. The word is '~scatteration." Its full in our Christian growth and usefulness, or 
ing the brotherhood in Denmark, his church force of meaning is but little realized by those our spiritual interest entirely destroyed. 
was ministered on the Sabbath-day, altprnate- who have not been called upon to meet the Breathing the malaria of such surroundings, 
I.V, by our deacon, Bro. Spaan, and myself, so problems that confront our Missionary Board, in place of the holy breath of the Divine 
that I went there four times. and missionary workers on the out·posts of Spirit, will certainly have its effect on our 

Further, I made a trip to visit some of our the field, and ill some of the great cities. lives. Is it right for us to. pray, "lead us 
non-resideuts in company Df Mrs. Velthuysen. Scattered over our broad land, here and there not into temptation" while we thus go head
The church insisted that I should have some are individuals, lone families and little groups long into it? 
recreation and made me therefore the present of Seventh-day Baptists. They may be But why need we be surprised or shocked 
of 25 guilder. And so I altered my usual called "lone Sabbath keepers." They cer· at these conditions among the isolated ones 
course in visiting non-residents so that I re- tainly have our sympathies and prayllrs. while so. many in our chnrches desert the 
mained a longer time at each place. We But had the.y all followed the example of the faith fQr sake Qf securing business or social 
spent 20 days in this journey, calling on mem- early disciples, who, when "they were scat- advantages, a husband, or a wife. 
bel'S that live at Breskens, Groningen, Nieuia, tered abroad, went every where preaching 

There was a time when the church drew on P kela and Ferschelll'ng We trust that our the word," conditions would now be very 
e , . the world, but now the world draws Dn the visits brought, by God's grace, some spiritual different, and less loss would have come to 

b I d A't F h II' 0' them and to the truth they prQfessed to vitality of the church in an alarming degree. 
good to the e ove ones. ertle e lllF-o -TQday we have no risk of losing goods, or 
the minister of the R9formed church and his love. 

'1I' t k b e THESIFTIXG. lifeforQurfaith,asinthedaysofthemartyrs; 
consistory were WI mg 0 as me, ecaus but the spirit of the times is far mDre dan-
the minister was sick, to preach for him on A IIlad rush of commercialism, such as the gerous to the spirituality of the church. We 
First-day morning. I consented of course. world has never before witnessed, has Qver- know nothing of "resisting nnto blood." 

Like always my experiences were of different spread the civilized world. That, with the This would be much easier than to loyally 
kind, joyful and afflicting. It seems to me subtle lurements of pleasure which CQme as face the bland smiles of the world as we must 
that during these' last months the disappoint .. a compensatinO' relaxation from the nerve- d s ,., tQday, as it meets us with Qutwar expre-
ments were not less than ever beforA, because racking business tension, fDrm a bewiliering, siQns of friendliness, the influences of which 
Qf the unfaithfulness of some peo ut a whirling maelstrom that has engulfed the tend to. draw U8 away from God and his 
great surprise was the receipt 0 400 01- weaker ones and cooled the ardor Qf many of truth. The secularizing spirit nas leavened 
lars in the first hdlf of August,last, fro he the stronger. , the church nntil thousa.nds. hardly knoW 
treasurer 9 f the Society. y;ou don'tk lOW. Our Saviour in the garden said to Peter: whether they are Christians 0.1' not, and the 
how great the good was that God workecrfor "Simon, behold, Satan hath desired to have onlouker is unable to distinguish between 
us by means Qf this support. 0, for an ever you, that he might sift yQU as wheat." them and the unconverted. The.y knoW 
thrilling heart to serve wholly such a God and Satan's fanning.mill is still running, at full nQthing about constaut victory for God and 

". helper a~ our Lord and Master is. . blast. Many are being sifted out, the chaff truth, but daily fall a prey to the tempter. 
The German concerning whom I told you is being blown away. Our own denomination is not exempt from 

in my fQrmer letter will be baptized next we€k. HIS TENT. this condition. ,The need of "living epistles," 
FrQm different circumstances his baptism was that may be "read of men," is ]'URt ,as great 
dela.yed. B,ecause of his faithfulness to. God Lot pitched his tent toward Sodom. There 
a.~d his word he' stands now alone in the was nothing very bad in that. Later Qn, he as ever. 
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In'Philadelphia is a great millinery estab
lishment, in which the girls employed drop 
many needles during th~ day. After the 
working hDurs, .anQther girl runs an imple
ment, resembling a carpet sweeper, over t.he 
floorr in which i~ a magnet. This gathers 
.up all the needles, unless, perchance, some 
may be stuck fast in the carpet. These are
lost. So it is .with us, the Holy Spirit is 
striving to. lift us up, and lead us in faith~ 
fulness and higher living; but if· we are so 
firmly attached to the. world that the mighty 
magnetic power of God's love ca,nnot draw 
us away·to himself,.,we too are lost. This is 
true whether in the churches or among the 
isolated ones. 

A BRIGHTER VIEW. 
3. The third fact in this coneideration pre. 

sents a brighter outlook. This picture Qf 
scattered ones is·not made up alone of gloomy 
shadows, obtuse angles .and broken lines. 
There are softer tints and graceful curves, 
and the gleams of sunshine upon it are like a 
rainbow of hope, standing out in full relief 
against the dark background of weakness 
and failure of the many wrecks. There a·re 
faithful ones whose lives appear more stal
wart and grand because of the wreckage of 
nf'glected duties and possibilities, and broken 
pledges of the fallen ones surrounding them. 
They demonstrate the fact that love to God 
may be strong enough to bind faithful hearts 
to him, and hold them loyal to his church to 
which they vowed their allegiance back in 
their earlier hQmes. 

They have been tried in the crucible of 
events, heated over the fierce fir{'s of trial 
and temptation. They are the purified gold, 
rEfined for the Mastp.r's use. The Bible is 
their guide-book on life's journey:""their 
cOllnselDr and solace in hours of need; while 
the SABBATH RECORDER is the connecting link 
which holds them in tQuch and sympathy 
with the eternal interests of the great throb
bing denominatiQnal heart. They prove the 
fact that the ties of right and conscience are 
stronger and more enduring than the ties of 
the world and self· serving. 

With these faithful ones the missionary 
meets a cordial welcome, and is looked upon 
as a man sent of .God on a Divine mission. 
They may dwell in a lonely cabin in the pines 
of the south, in a dug-out, or sod shanty on 
the western plains, or in a home of comfort 
and luxury; to them, his coming is a joyous 
event. 

THE CHAMBER ON THE WALL. 
In olden days a faithful sister made a 

cham ber on the wall of her home for the use 
of the prophet. The modern home missionary 
may not have such a room provided for him, 
but he will have the best the house affords. 
But better still, he will have the loving 
reHponse and sympathy of faithful hearts. 

.. ",' ,'., 
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It brightens their hearts and gives them a 
new hope, as t.hey welcom~ him, and gather 
about him to catch his wQrds and grasp his 
hand. AmQn~·this class are found some of 
the most precious wheat of the Lord's great 
harvest. of SQuls. 

A SWEET BJtEA THED ROSE 
may be hidden awaY in some remote wood
land nook, yet its obscurity detrac.ts nothil)g. 
from its fragrance or beauty. So it. is tha~ 
many of the' Lord's .beautiful flowers are 
living out their span in lonely places on the 
home field. They ha,ve.the presence of the 

. Holy Spirit. They need "'1~o"t!If) presenceQf 
the divinely appointed missionary. They 
need Qur prayers and sympathy; sympathy 
that is deep enough to touch both our hearts 

. and pockets, -that missionaries may be sent 
them. 

TREASURER'S REPORT. 
For the month of September. 1903. 

GEO. H. UTTEn, TrelJJSurer. 

In account with 

THE SEVENTH-DA.Y BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

DII. 

Oash In treasury, September I. 1~03.. ................................... $ 1.986 27 
Lucy A. Weed~n, Jamestown; R. I...................................... 5 00 
Mr •. M. G. 'l'ownsend. Milton. Wi....................................... 8 00 
Mn Eliza E. StiIlmau, Webster. MasB................................ 5 00 Mr •. ~]. ]<J. Walrtron. PhLlnfield, N. J ................... '\............... 75 Mrs. W. B. Maxson. Plainfield. N.J..................................... 75 
Mr •. ~. C. Parker.Chlcago. III.-Goid coa.t........................ 1 00 Emery Ehret and wife. lUtchle. W. Va................................. 2 00 
MM1. E. R. Maxson, Syracuse, N. Y.-Cblon MI~slon............ 500 
Junior ~oclety of Christian Endea.l·or, Shiloh, N. J ............ 2 00 
O. E. Burdick. Little Gene.ee. N. Y ........ :............................. 500 
Junior Society of Christian Endeavor, Shiloh, N. J............ 800 
Interest on bank deposits........... ............ ........................ ... 2 7& The Pulplt-Sub.crlption.................................................... l 00 
Seventh-day Baptist M~A8Ioll, Syracuse. N. Y...................... 3 17 
H. A. Plnce. Cer ••. N. Y.-Llfe member. M. A. Place........... 1000 
Mr. a.nd Mrs. H. W. Maxson, Adams Center, N. Y ........... :... 125 

Churches: 

Chlcal','o. 111.............................. ............................... ...... 7 00 Portville. N. Y .......................................... ..................... 80 
Pln.lnfleld. N. J............................................................... 1718 Llncklaen. N. Y.............................................................. 400 
Waterfc)rd. ConJl ............•..................... ~ ................. ,..... 10 00 
Dodge Center, Mlnn.............. .......................................... 5 00 
First Alfred. N. Y.-Genernl fund .................... $ 2081 

,. .. Boys' School in Chinu..... 50- 20 81 
First Brookfield. J,eonardsvllle. N. Y............................ 8 00 
Specified for debt: 

Churches: 

Shiloh, N. J ............................ , ......................... $ 19 10 
Lost Creek. W. Va.................. ............ ...... ........ 7 26 
Berea. W. Va................................................... I 00 
Hebron Center. Pa.......................................... 7 50 
Boulder. 001..................................................... 2 00 First Hopkinton. Ashaway. R. I. .................... 151 50 
Independeu(~e, N. Y... .................... ................. 4 88 Adams Center. N. Y......................................... 8700 First Alfred. N. Y............................................. 4299 

Elmdotle Sahbath-schoo1....................................... 5 00 
Shiloh Mite Soctet.~' ..... , ........................................ , 156 
Mrs. M. E. Irish, Tnmpa·, Fla,..... ........................... 2 nO 
Clara F. Downey, Akron, Ohio.............................. 100 
Irvin Bumpus. Farmington. IlL............................ 2: 50 
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Mnryott, Whatcorn, \Vash...... 1 00 
E. D. Richmond, Coloma. Wis............................... 2 50 
D. S. Allen. Port Lavaca. Texas............................ 2 50 
Mr. and Mrs. Ueo. B. Shaw, Plainfield. N. J.......... 5 00 Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Hunting. Plainfield. N. J .. ,...... 100 S. L. and N. S. Wardner. Plalnflpld. N. J.............. 100 
W. E. Bond. Plnlnfield, N. J........... ...................... 70 W. D. Randolph. Plainfield. N. J ................... ,....... 1 00 
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Randolph, Plainfield, N. J...... 1 00 
Ida F. Handolph. Plalnfleld. N. J.......................... 70 
Mr. and Mrd. H. W. M.axson, Adams Center, N.Y. 125 C. M. and M. J. Rogers. Plainfield. N. J................ 1 50-$ 35488 

$ 2,459 06 

Oll. 

O. U. Whitford, on account ................................... $ 25 00 W. L. Davie. quarter ending Sept. 30.1903............ 87 50 
M. B. Kelly, salary and tra.velling expenses in 

Au~uat. 1903 ................... ,................................ 66 79 
Mrs. M. G. '.rownsend,¥lary in July and Aug-u.t, lOU8............. ........... ................................. 38 32 

Cash In treasury Sept. 30, 1903: 
Ohlna Misslon ............................. $ 964 17 
Available for current expense ...... 1,332 28-$ 2.296 45 

$2,45906 
E. &0. E. 

GEO. H. UTTER. Treasurer.' 

N. B.-In the report of Augu.t, 1903. credit was given to the 
. church at Garwin, 'Iowa, for $12 S8, which should have been given 
to the church at Gentry. Arkansa •. 

'l.'he missionary who. has told anew the 
story of. redeeming love and eternal 'grace at 
the firesiqe of stich . a hQme, or preached the 
Word to th~ few hungry souls who. yearned' THLBLU~ JAY. 

• 

for the bread o.f life" in the little frontier One may 'pet or patronize, a!3cording to 
school hQuse, may have exclaimed with a full Qne's nature, a chipping' sp'arrow, bluebird or 
heart, as did the Psalmist, "My cup runneth phmbe, but he is indeed well coated with self
Over." He knows the kind of spiritual pay esteem who. does not feel a sense of inferiority 
that God sends to the 8elf~sacrificing and' pa- in the presence of.a jay. He is such a shrewd, 
tiently ~nduring messenger who. loves God's independent and aggressive creature that one 
Work for isolated souls more thap. money and . is inevitably led to the belief that he is more 
ease. Qf a success as a' bird than most men are as 

The missionary, meeting face to face with men. Conspicuous by vQice and actiDn during 
them, imparts encouragement and strength. the fall and winter, when other birds' are 
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quietest, he becomes silent when Qtherbirds 
are P.Qst vocal. If he has a IQve-sQng, it is 
reserved for the ear of his mate. At this sea
son he even controls his fQndness for'dwl
baiting, and with it his vituperative gifts. 
The robin, the catbird and the thrasher seem 
eager t.obetray the location Df their neSt to. 
every passer-by, but the bJue jay gives· no. 
evidence of the site of his habitatiQn by being . . 
seen in its vicinity.-Century .. 

THE BUTT-'EM-OVER PEOPLE •. 
Ain't it painful. though, to meet 'em-

Guess you'll savvy who I mean; . 
. Sort 01 folks that's always finding 
I Spots on follis you "thought w'ere clean. 
. Here's the sort of jolts they hand you-

Sort that gives you lastiug hurts: 
. "She's a winning little creature

Ain't it awful that she flirts?" 
You lOay know some jolly fellow 

With a countenance you like
Ju.t about as clean a looker 

As you'd ever chance to strike. 
Comes this hammer arm'd deBpoiler, 

A.lways watching out 'or kinks . 
Saying; .. Bully little fellow-

Simply shameful that he drinks I" 
Or some hard worked fellow being 

That vou've learned to know of late, 
Fighting bravely and unaided 

'Gainst a stubborn, frowning fate; 
JUBt a mention inadvertant 

To this butt-'em-over pest: 
,. Acts hard up t' keep it quiet 

How he's featherin' his nest." 
TheD that other chap, whose handclasp 

Oft had saved you from despair
Surely there's no blot or blemish 

On his 'scutcheon white and fair . 
But this human turkey buzzard 

Seeking stains un E'very life, 
Sneers; "He's never hali 80 jolly 

When you see him with his wife." 
Oh, these butt-'em-over people, 

With their poison pointed darts 
Aimed always at feUow beings, 

Tearing idols from our hearts I 
When OUT eyes are blind to failings. 

God, in mercy, keep them blind 
If to see would start us probing 
For the frailties we may find. 

-Baltimore American. 

THE WHOLE TRUTH. 
Nothing is more common than to take a 

single hemisphere of truth for the whule circle. 
God alone knows all truth. "We knQw in 
part and we prophesy in part." We speak of 
comprehending, that is, gDing arQund a 
truth; but all we can do is to apprehend it, 
that is, seize hold of it. Because Qf Qur limi
tations, there is always some special aspect 
of truth which appeals to us, and to which 
we are apt to give undue emphasis. To see 
truth in its just prDpl)rtions we must ever 
keep changin,:r our point of view. The side of 
things that does not appeal to us is theside 
of thin,:rs which we must endeavor to bring 
within the' line of our vision. No. Qne who 
leaves whole areas of truth outside Qf his 
mental survey has any right to the claim of 
liberal minded ness. 

Every age, like every individual, has its 
limitations. When it holds to one truth, it 
is apt to overlook others of equal impor
tance. Hence, there is constant need to re
member that there are other aspects Qf truth 
to be considered besides those upon which 
oui' interest may happen to be concentrated. 

Among the outside tendencies of the present 
day is.that Qf over-valuin,g the body Qf truth 
and under-valuing the soul of truth. It is 
with the body and soul of truth ~s it is with 
the body and soul of a man; the bQdy gets 
the first attention, because it is more ta.ngi
ble, and more in evidence than the SQul; ye.t 
it is to be valued not so much for its Qwnsake 
as for the soul which it contains, and by 
which it is animated. "The fQrm of. whole
some w:ords" iii! the form in which a whole-
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some thought is clothed. The search for the communion with t}Ie Eternal, to takE' up their so-called charity to him who searches OUr 
. , 

- inward fact expressed in the outwardsymbo!, tasks with renewed strength and courage. hearts.' But these charities of themselves can 
is a search for reality; it is an effort to get at The time spent in the secret place-Of the Most never do away with the evils that necessitate 

\ , 

the living heart of things. The forms of truth High is by no means lost. Instead of ~mped' them. Pure religion must have to do with 
from which the spirit has fled are like the ing their work, it prepares them for its better causes as well as effects. The nian who would 
clothes from wlJich a child hHs slipped out, performance. They descend from the mount sustain and increase charity must li'kewise by 
and 'passed into the unseen. ' The use of set of meditation and communion remade. Per-his personal, habits, business' customs and 

, for_ms tends to formality; doctrines have' a haps there was never a time in the world's politicul actions, help to diminish temptation 
way of becoming ossified; devotion has a way history when men required to be exhorted to and make more difficult the sins that cause 
of,becoming mechanical; religion has a way look up, as they do now~. This world is full. poverty. and' woe. "Unspotted from the 

': of becoming external, in the sense of being of interest rits demands .are imperative;' its world" must the true philanthropist and. gen. 
looked upon as lying outside of experience; duties are exacting. and men are apt to bfmderous-hearted man be in his home, in church, 
God himseV is apt t() become a. distant sun . to their tasks and forget, the heaven that in society, in business, and at the ballot.box. 
rather than alight shining in the soul. shi'nes above them. They need ·to be remind" There is a family struggling for' ~xistence 

Against this tendency to externality, mys- 'ed that ther~ is a time for meditation and for years. Since the first preCious baby came 
ticism is a revolt. It is an appeal from logic prayer as well' as for work; they need to be to the place called home, the mother has 
to life. When religion has become arid and reminded that there is a heaven above their never, until the present time, been able to 
barren, mysticism has come in as a freshen- heads, as well as an earth beneath their feet. really have a rest day .. She stays in the ten· 
ing force, bringing the church back to what is There is also a tendency to give more prom. ement, and deserted by hUl'!band whom drink 
vital in Christian experience. True mysticism inence to lIlan's relation to the temporal has ruine,d, works like a slave to pay her rent. 
quickens action instead of paralyzing it. The than to the eternal. The two classes of prob- A fresh-air outing h.as for the first time been 
soul that mounts up with wings as eagles, lems which man has constantly to consider given the family by loving friends of the Aid 
returns from its lofty flight to the solid earth, are those of life and gestiny. Every day has Society. That week was a week of heaven to 
where it runs on God's errands without being its problems-' problims whicJ;l he has to face them. But they must return totheirsqualor. 
weary, and walks in the way of humble ser· and solve, but his interests are not bounded The unhappy conditions remain. Undefiled 
vice without being faint. by time. God has put eternity in the heart religion has not, yet exerted itself sufficiently 

There is also a tendency in the present day of man, and thoughts of what is before him to remove causes. 
to give special emphasis to the earthside of affect him in the present. Out of eternity A poor woman, a widow, in a great city, 
religion. And this is well; for it indicates a lcome some of the deepest and holiest motives. carries about a suffering child, and has no 
healthy reaction from the other-worldliness Looking into eternity, and contrasting the place to call her own for quiet and rest. Some 
which marlMd the religion of even a few years tra.nsient with the permanent, Paul reasons of the time she has stayed in a stable. A bit 
ago. Every reaction is an extreme, and this that" Our light affliction which is for the of charity has brought cheer and rest and she 
one is DO exception. Sociology, the science of moment worketh for us more and more ex- takes a new lease of life. But lust and greed 
society, can never be made a substitute for ceedingly an eternal weight of glory; while and licensed evil conti'nue, and the church has 
theology, the science of God. Men need to we look not at the things that are seen, but not fully washed its hands of popular wrong's. 
know about Rociety, about their socialrela- at the things that are not seen ; for the things Anot.her woman with five sickly children have 
tiooships, and social obligations; but they which are seen are temporal, but the things been sent to the country for five whole weeks. 
need also to know about God, about their which are not seen are eternaL" When they went she had hardly strength to 
relation to him and their obligations to him. Loved ones pass into the silent land, and lead them. .. God bless you 1 This rest has 
We are not to value the underside, the this- we are on the way to join them. What awaits meant life to my babies," were her parting 
world-side of religion, less; but we are to us on the other shore is to us of immense and words as she returned to the wretched sur
value the upper-side, the other-world-side, of ever-increasing importance. The hope of the roundings owned by men who paid the salary 
religion more future is given to lighten the darkness of the of a popular preacher, and who gave gener-

Man's greatest need is God; man's greatest present. When the outlook is dark, the up- ously to help on the summer charities. A 
good is God. The end of revelation is to look is bright; when the mysteries of life mother sat down upon the grass to watch her 
make known to mell the living God, for whom thicken, we look forward to the time when the two little ones frolicing about'her. "This is 
every soul thirsteth. "This is life eternal, day shall break and the shadows shall flee the first holiday I ha ve had since I was a 
that they might know thee, the only living away.-Christendom. girl," she said. Mothers in your happy homes, 
and true God, and Jesus Christ whom thou think of that. Did you give $1 for charity 
hast sent." And not until men know God PURE RELIGION. and $50 for a holiday excursion for your own 
and are brought into filial relation to him are H. D. CLARKE. benefit? 
they brought into fraternal relation to their "Pure religion and undefiled before our God and Father "Tommy, what is that scar on your fore-is this, to visit the fatherless and widows in their affiic-
fellow-men. tion, and to keep himself unspotted from the world."-,. head?" asked Mrs. Clarke of the waif in our 

The relation of man to the seen is in the James 1: 27. home, waiting to be placed somewhere. "0, 
present day being emphasized more than his Many persons almost destitute of pure re- my papa hit me witha bottle that hAsnatched 
relat,ion to the unseen. But man dwells in ligion take active interest in suffering children, from mama. She had been drinking andhe 
two worlds, the phenomenal world, and the contribnte to the .c fresh air funds," and shed threw it at her and hit me I" 
spiritual world. "His citizenship is on earth, tears over the evidence of misery they see in A drinking mother 1 And they tell us that 
and his citizenship is above. The time was others. But they forget to keep themselves in the cities drinking is on the increase among 
when he required to be told that his contem- "unspotted from the world." 'Dheir business, women. Thomas is in a good home in Iowa 
plation of the heavenly Jernsalem was not to social and political, customs for financial now, but bottles continue to be hurled at 
shut from his view the ea.rthly Jerusalem,nor gain and personal ambition, contribute to some one's head after the contents had been 
his enjoyment of his heavenly .citizenship hin- the real causes of the sorrow end Buffering swallowed. It is politics to keep bottles on 
del' him from fulfilling the duties of his earthly which at times "touch their hearts and bring certain shelves. They help elect the majority 
citizenship; now he requires to be told that money from their pocketbooks to alleviate of 0111' officials from President to Sheriff. Cer· 
his interest in the earthly Jerusalem is riot to Buffering. tainly we will visit these suffering widows and 
shut from his sight t,he vision of the heavenly . The egotism, selfishness, indolence, coward- the fatherless and help clothe and feed them. 
Jerusalem ; nor is his attention to the duties ice, and. pride of men, which acquiesces, in the They uumber hundreds of thousands. .. The 
of his eadhly citi,zeriship·to hinder him from misery caused by legalizedwrongsand.estab. poor you do always have among you." And' 
th~ enjoyment of his heavenly citizenship. lished customs, is as pitiable a sight as is the always do we have them in great numbers be· 

Men who are sorely beset, . men whose suffering itself which appeals to the sympa- cause always so many of us neglect to keep. 
souls are harassed with doubt, burdened with thies of all men. Such men, though respecta- ourselves unspotted from the world. 
care, and wrung with sorrow, want to be ble and moral as the world views them, re- See the great army of boys smoking cigars 
lifted up above the cloud line of earth intothe fusing to help do away with the temptations and cigarettes. It is awful. Is it awful that 
light and joy of heaven. They wanl' a gospel of the masses, become responsible for these . so many professed Christian men smoke and 
of comfort, of rest, and of hope. 'They want miseries. I - sell tobacco? Hear the profanity everywhere 
to be pointed upward to the home of many The world's great charities are evidences of amolJg street boys. But where do they learn 
mansions. They want to be prepared, by pure religion and we must leave motives lor it? Trainmen, liverymen, hotel men, travel' 
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i'ng men, farmers, mechanics everywhere are 
foul with their talk. But .they "doff, their 
bllts" to the ladies and give generously to 
charitable institutionR. 

Pure ;religion is what? Read that again 
Jro~ J aines. Pure religion establishes charity 

'. and keeps the. heart pure, c, unspotted from 
. the world.", 

LYONS, NEB. 
'~~~--~~--~~-

INDIAN·SUMMER. , 
JOliN. GREENLEAF WHITTIER. 

, ". From gold to gray ~. . 
, '. Our mild, s~eet day . 
Of Indi~nsummer fades too so n; 

.... But tenderly, ' 
Above the sea 

Bangs, white and calm, the hunter's moon. 
In its pale fire 

. The village spire 
Shuws like the zodiac's spectral lance ; 

The pa.inted walla ' 
Whereon it falls 

Transfigured stand in marble trance I , 
SEPTEMBER DAYS. 

There is a finger beckoning in the hills, 
and a voice calling to the free spaces out 
under the sky. Happy are they whom good 
fortune has kept till now in the country, and 
they whom their own self-restraint or the dis-
pensations of necessity-harsh in the endur
ing but benevolent in retrospect-allow a 
vacation now in a season invested with the 
best and most compelling charms of the year. 

The prophecy of a splendid autumn is in the 
air. Young oaks by the river side are pur
pling; ruddy wine is spilling over the tops of 
the sumacs; the maples are lighting their 
torches in the embers of d.ving summer. The 
birds have broken up housekeeping and are 
at frolic with their families in the woods. 
They hate to take up the flight to the :::;outh 
until they have seen the departing summer 
lay bis finger on all out of doors and touch it 
into that wanton chromatic splendor into 
wbich autumn hereabouts is wont to fiame. 

Already the copious color is spread with 
full brush along the edges of roads a::Jd banks 
of creeks, and dabbled in great spots in the 
rowan-gentians, sunflowers, asters, mari-
golds; gay old fashioned flowers riot in de
serted gardens-zenias and sal via and 
dahlias. 

'l'here is satisfaction in the orchards; con
tentedness, with anrplitude of fruitfulness in 
corn and cattle, in the fields. Chestnuts are 
ripening, and the hazels and walnuts; i he 
eyes of the lads have spotted the likeliest 
yields. The acres lie at rest, their season's 
work accomplished, the corn a waiting the 
frost, with the pumpkins between the furrows. 

The aisles through the woods are a little 
sunnier, for the butternuts and a few other 
early-fading trees are beginning to lose their 
leaves; but down their solitudes the alien foot 
of man scarcely disturbs the busy Rquirre1. 
From the higher levels in the open country 
the reaches are a little broader; the hills, half 
hidden in haze, stretch away toward some 
longed-for CarcasL'lonne; the 'roads 'wind, 
white, dotted with slow-moving wains or hay 
ricks of which every bridge takes toll. 

Morning, these rare days, comes like a 
shout, like the sound of a hunting.horn ilJ 
the hills.' There is a zest in' the air; an ichor 
ting~es, in the veins.' But the full day has I its 
suspicion of melancholy-sweet, not sad-and 
the evening its'. unescapable solemnity, even 
with all the pomp of purple and crimson and 
gold pilE!,d up in the @ky .. For the sun, these 
last few days, has set the west aflame with a 
lordlier and unfamiliarspleudor, which makes 

.~I 
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the heart almost ache; for it is like. the mir
rored effri'lgenceof another world, where 
angels toss.trumpets of ,brass and sing 
'! Holy, holy,' holy 1 Heaven and earth are full 
of Thy glor;y I"-New York Times. 

NEVER MISSED THE TRAIN, 
Therailroiii ran along one side of a beauti

ful valleyin the cElDtral'part of the great state 
of New York.X I stood, at the rear. end of. the 
train, looking out of the door, when the en

. gin eel' gave two short, shf;l.rp blasts of the 
,steam whistle. ' l'heco,nductor, who hadbeen 

. reading a newspaper ina seat near m,e, arose 
and, touchingmy'shoulder,asked if I wanted 
to see a "real country newsboy." I,ofcourse, 
answered" Yes." Su we stepped out on. the 
platform of the car. 

The conductor hJ~,d folded up his paper in a 
tight roll, which he held in his right hand, 
while he stopd, on a lower ~tep of the Gar, 
holding on by his left. 

I saw him begin to wave the paper just as 
be swung around a curve in the track, and a 
neat farmhouse came io view, 'way off across 
some open fields. 

Suddenly the conductor fiung the paper off 
toward the fence by the side of the railroad, 
and I saw a black, shaggy form leap 'over the 
fence from the meadow beyond it and alight 
just where the newspaper, after bouncing 
along on the grass, had fallen beside a tall 
mullein stalk in the angle of the fence. 
lt was a big, black dog, He stood beside 

the paper, wagging his tail and watching us 
as the train moved swiftly away from him, 
when he snatched the paper from the ground 
in his teeth and, leaping over the fence again, 
away he went across the fields toward the 
farmhouse. 

When we last saw him he was a mere black 
speck, moving over the meadows, and~ the 
train rushed through a deep cleft in the hill-, 
side and the whole scene passed from our 
view. 

"What will he do with the paper?" I asked 
of the tall young conductor by my side. 

c, Carry it to the folks at the house," he an
swered. 

"Is that your home?" I inquired. 
"Yes," he responded ; "my father lives there 

and I send him an afternoon paper by Carlo 
,every day in the way you have seen." 

"Then they always send the dog when it is 
time for your train to pass 'f" 

" No/' said he, "they never send him. He 
knows when it is train-time and comes over 
here to meet it of his own accord, rain or 
shine, summer or winter." 

"But does not Carlo go to the wrong train 
sometimes?" I asked with considerable 

• 

Reviews. 
The Cosmopolitan for October, 1903, abounds in good 

things. The leading article which'is finely' illustrated 
with reproductiom' of ancient pictures, is "Henry Hud
son," an account of the discovery ,of the Hudson River, 
etc. New York will celebrate the three-hundredth .anni. 
versary of the arrival of Sir Henry, in 1909. 'Thill article 
'an,ticipates that ev~nt in an excellent way. To know 
w hat the situation was in .1609, is one of the best means' 
of understanding the mir~cle which hall been 'wrought '-, 
wi:thin so brief a period, lie miracle by which an unknown 
world in savagery, has become one of the foremost na· , 
tions of the earth .. The eastern edge of the Continent ~' 
Was just touched at that time. What,has been ;wrought 
since outruns imagination and 'gives a new meaning to 
all history . 

At ten cents 8 copy or $1 a year The Cosmopolitan 
is cheap as to price-and correspondingly valuable-as 
to contents. Irvington, New York. 

~ 
ETHICS OF HOUSEBOLD ECONOMY: A Help to Inexper

ienced Wives and Discouraged' Mothers, Etc. 
BY E. MC PHERSON-PARSONS. 

7x5~ inches. 222 pp. 
Among many books touching home life, this new one 

llovers a wide field and includes many things which Inex
periElDced Wiv~s and Discouraged Mothers will be glad 
to know. Those two classes of women include a legion 
of those who hold many destinies in their hands. The 
ethical side of the housewife and of woman's duties in the 
home takes on new and practical meaning as one reads 
what Mrs. Parsons haa written. She seeks to show 
.. How to live within one's means and how to live on a 
small income." The book treats of" The dwelling place, 
the kitchen, the dining room, sleeping rooms, the . attic 
and cella.r, cleaning and dusting, washing and ironing, 
making and mending, buying furniture and clothing, en
tertainiug and amusements, our children." One who 
hus wri tten concerning the book says: .. This is a book 
every man ought to read, then give to wife, mother, 
daughter, sister or sweetheart." 

The price of the book is not named in the copy which 
has come tu our table. but it announces that .. Agents 
are Wanted" to sell it, and that those interested may 
address Mrs, E. McPherson-Parsons, 5927 Ohio street, 
Chicago, lll. 

The following from the opening of the introduction 
will appeal to housekeepers with peculiar force: 

.. In sending this little volume into the by-ways, I 
cherish the hope that it may help some newly-made wife, 
or some tired mother, to accomplish the task of home
making with more ease and cheerfl1lness; to take cour
age by the advice of one who has passed through many 
of the same trials. Tbis counsel was once given: . Do 
not attempt writing for others to read, except you thor
oughly understand your subject.' The author of these 
pa ges takes to hers~lf th at advice. 

.. There are numberless cook books and books on 'Eti
quette' and' Social Functions,' but I have failed to find 
one dealing with the little things as an entirety of every
day life. It is the small things, not only in the kitchen, 
but all through the house, that consume the resources 
at hand, and if not judiciousl$' managed bring UB un hap-
pilless." 

TOIll RECORDER commends the book. It is a fine com
bination of practical information and higher ethical 
suggestions. It is a book for women by a womanly 
woman. 

SAMUEL HUBBARD'S JOURNAL. 
'1.'0 the Editor 01 the SABBATH RECORDER: 

curiosit,V· The readers of the SABBATH RECORDER may " Never, sir. He pays no attention to any 
be interested in the following letter, written 

train but this." . It" f' .' 
'" How ean a dog tell what time it is, so as m rep y 0 an 1,nqUlry 0 mme concernmg 

t k h t tt the train?" I Samuel Hubbard s Journal, a copy of a part 
. Ok ndow w. en 0 go 0 mee . of which was suppoRed to be in the possession 
as e agam. R G 'R I' E f C b'd "That is more than I can tell." answered of ay reene UlDg, sq.,o am rJ ge, 
the conductor; " but he is always there, and Mass. 
the engineer whistles to call my attention, for The letter runs as follow~: 
fear I should not get out on the plat~orm till . CAMBRIDGE, MASS., Sept. 22, 1903. 
we have passed Carlo.". Dear Mr. n;"ndolph:' . 

" So Carlo keeps watch on the train better 
than the conductor himself,"Iremarked, "for What I have i~ a copy, made, by myself, of 
the dog does not need to be reminded." a notebook written by Rev. Isaac Backus, 

The conductor laughed, and I wondered, as while preparing his history of the Baptists, 
'be walked away, who of your friends would be from a let1'er book belonginJl; -originally to 
as faithful and watchful all they-ear 'round as Samuel Hubbard. The Backus note book be
Carlo, who never missed the train, though he 10nO'ed to Rev. Comfort Barrows of New-
could not" tell the time by the clock."-Our ... 
Dumb Animals.' port, R. I. After the latter's death" I tried to 
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buy it, but it had been sold at an auction of ing in preference to hotel life whenever this is 
his effects, and I ha ve searched in vain to find possible. A void railroad cars, landaul;1, pal~ 
its present location. anquins, if you are free to make a choice. My' 

Dr. Backus speaks of makinga second note ride from Jaffa to Jerusalem was the,happi
book, from Hubhard'slefter'book, but Ihave est introduction to Jerusalem that I could 
searched in vain to find that also.-. havehud,-one which those who go up by the 

" Cordially, railroad wholly forfeit. The object of ,this 
RAY GREENE HULING. trip is to see the country and learn the cus-

Apparently, what has been supposed tp be toms, o~ the people, and there is no better 
'a J ournol was a letter book, and what is way of securing thisob]ect thaIi to ,do' as the 
Q.va~ble is a COpy of a mere nottt,book !Dade people-do. , 
from the letter book.', ' . ' " ',3. 'Pray without cellsiIlg,not only through-

CORLISS F. It':ANDOLPH. "out the trip, but from now till then, for the 
NEWARK, N. J., Sept. 24, 1903. m'uch needed graces of patience and tolerance. 

GOING UP TO JERUSALEM, A fellow tourist always has peculiar powers 
.JOHN BALCOM SHAW, D. D.' of aggravation, but on this trip these seem 

When the announ<lement was made that to be increased,-not, as onl( would naturally 
the next World's Sunday-school Convention expect,lessened. I have never met with great
was to be held in JerusaJem,Ifound my heart, er irreverence on the part of Christianpeopre 
if not my hand,s, applauding enthusiastically, than amid the hallowed and hallowing scenes 
and I have been doing all I could since then of Jesus' life. Nor have I witnessed ,g;reater 
to persuade everybody over whom I had any petulancy, more selfishness, and less atten
influence either to electioneer for appoint- tion to religious duties, than when traveling 
ment or to become a self-selected delegate. with the most earnest Christian people 

Wherefore this 'enthusiasm? Because I httve through the land where the gospel had its 
been there myself, and know what our Sun- birth. 
day-school people have in store before them. What the cause of this may be I do not 
I cannot think of any better equipment which know, unless, perchance, it be due to the stress 
they could get for their work than that which of feeling, the intensity of emotion, under 
this visit is bound to give them. Every dele- which all are living the days of their sojourn 
gate ought to be twice as good a superinten- in so historic and sacred a country. But, in 
dent or teacher after attending this eonven- any case; it brings with it a sho!Jk which only 
tion, and, unless I am mistaken, all Sunday- the help of Heaven can rob of its evil effect 
school stock in which they are investors will upon one's persoeal Christiaulife. Put your
go up fifty points. A hundredfold better than self on guard, then, before you sail, and, if 
any published geography or handbook of the you have any poise of nature, set it in con
Holy Land is an abiding and abounding trol, and seek the added poise and power 
memory of a visit to Palestine wisely planned which only the spirit can give. Otherwise, 
and intelligently carried out. To have crossed your trip is likely to turn out a spiritual 
the blossoming Plain of Sharon, or climbed detriment instead of an uplift. 
historic Carmel; to have stood at suns€t or 
in the moonlight on the Mount of Olives, al- 4. Ere you start test well the link that 

holds you to the invisible, spiritual Christ" 
ternating Olli!S' gaze from the distant view of 
the Jordan and the Dead Sea, on the one side, ,and give it the most to do through your 
to the walls and towers and minarets of the travels. Why? Because, while the scenes of 
city of David on the other; to have climbed our Lord's earthl.v life will help you better to 
the commanding hill back of Nazareth, from understand and appreciate his human biog
which Jesus undoubtedly got his first world- raphy, they will do far less than you now 

think to strengthen your inner vision of the 
views and formed his world-wide purposes; or 
to row out upon the waters of Galilee, and living, present Christ of to-day. Even on 
breathe in the beauty and calm of the holy Olivet and Calvary one must close his eyes to 

pray,-and what does that mean, but that 
hiIls enveloping it,-is to read the Bible there-
after as an illuminated book, and to have the the earthly is, after all, an unimportant, dis-
story of Christ's life take on a new interest pensable factor in spiritual communion with 
which is scarcely less than fascination. Jesus? As Whittier has so faithfully sung: 

But if attendance upon this coming conven- "Oh, the outward hath gone I but in glory and power 
tion is to brinO' any such results, olle must The spirit Burviveth the things of an hour; ... Unchanged, undl'cayingo, its Pentecost fiame 
studiously plan and prepare for his sight-see- On the heart's secret altar is burniug the same I" 
ing. Will those contemplatiug the' trip there- Spiritual paths in Palestine as elsewhere are 
fore permit me to make one or two pract.ical walked by faith, and not by sight. 
suggestions, growing out of my own experi-
ence? 

1. Beware of the sentimental. Nowhere is 
it so treacherous a guide as in Palestine, and 
yet nowhere is one so 'apt to call it into ser
vice. See to it that you put yourself at the 
start under the tutelage,of fact rather th~.n 
fancy. Begin now to read up on Bible geo
graphy, and get th~ calmest, least sentiment
al books you can buy. Popular accounts of 
travel are apt to be too imaginative, colored 

I' by the author's states of feeling more than 
by outward matters of fact. Conformity to 

'this essential first rule will ensure anyone 
agaiost the much-talked-of disenchantment 
in the Holy La.nd. 
'2. Plan as great conformity to the cus

toms of the land 88 you can. Select tent liv-

, .:.-'.: .. '-.'-; . 

If I myself had any disappointment in the 
Holy Land, it was that Jesus did not make 
himself morereal to me there. When I s.ee~ 
to get clo~er to him these daYfil, I do not re
vert to my travels through the land where 
he once lived, but I look within to the present 
life he is living there. 

These, I am aware, are homely suggestions, 
but for that reason they may prove in the 
end all the more practical and helpful. I 
could wish for those who will be so fortunate 
as to attend the, approaching convention 
nothing better than that they may enjoy the 
land of the Book oue-half as much as Idid 
three years ago, and that their visit may 
yield them a proportionate blessing.-The 
Sunday-school Times. 

,: ' 

, . 
AFRICANS AT HO'ME. 

The prevailing impression in the United 
States is that when the missionary goes\ to 
South Africa he goes on a mission of great . " 
peril, attendant more or less with semi-bar_ 
barous savages. Now, of course', this is all 
correct with the exception' of the former, 8S 

the missionary in South Africa, is,just assafe 
there as if he stood in his own pulpit at hom~. 
While barbarity existsin ameasure, it isnotof 
the savage kind, the, native having been IOIl~ 
ago quelled into absoltIt~ submission'~and the 
whiteman could go through the country un
arme~, unattended, and with no other weap. 
ons except those or" nature. ,The missionary 
suffers no inconvenienc~xceptin the way 
his food is prepared, and, of course, one could 
not expect to have course dinners served 
them on the" veldt." 

, \ 
There are no forests in the southern COun-

try, and one sees few trees until he reaches, 
the banks of the Zambesi, where the wild part 
of the country begius, and of course so little 
is known of this -section that it is almost im
possible to give an accurate account of it. 
The number of tribes who inhabit the COUIl
try is multitudinous, and the dialects and 
language of each differ in a 'great measure, 
being so difficult to master that one cannot 
speak them with accuracy unless he be brought 
up to it from childhood. 

"The principal tribes-or I might say na
tions, as they really are-are the Zulus, Mat
abele, Swazis, Basutos, Bechuanas, Kaffirs, 
Pondos, Gaikas, Galekas and Namaquas, all 
of which have their own chiefs, feasts, and 
modes of living, which differ in a greater or 
less degree, according to how far one may be 
removed from the other. While none of these 
people can compare with the American negro, 
either mentally or physically, the leadillg 
tribes rank very favorably with some of the 
European nations as physical specimens of 
humanity. 

* * * * 
One can go thirty miles from any town in 

South Africa and see the negro in his savage 
state, just as he really is, in all his savage 
rituals and tribal cl1stoms. His dress is usu
ally a loin cloth and sometimes in cold weath

. er a blanket thrown over his shoulders. The 
women dress in the same manner, while the 
children, as a rule, have nothing to clothe 
them. 

In the country the native lives in queer lit
tle mud huts witli thatched roofs. These 
houses are usually about seven or eight feet 
in diameter, while that of the cbief or head
man is about twenty feet. In the one room 
the family eats, sleeps, and cooks. 

In nearly all instances when a child is born 
deformed he is, killed, and one seldom sees a 
cripple among them, and even then it is due 
to 'an accident of some nature.' As t'o his 
means of subsistence the native principally 
lives on what is called here, •• meaiie pap," or 
as we know it at home, cornmeal mush. 
Meat he seldom gets, except, for instance, 
when a' cow or an ox dies, then runners are 
sent out to all the friends of the family, and 
they roast it in hot ashes and stay there un
til it is all eaten. ,Truly this is a" fete of 
roast ox," or a barbecue with a vengeance. 
Without a doubt the South African negro is 
one of the queerest specimens of mankind 
imaginable.-BaItimore Herald., 
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-'- Young People's Work. 
LESTER-C. RANDOLPH:, Editor, Alfred, N. Y. 

TH'E HARDY SENTINELS OF OUR fAITH. 

THE' SABBATH 'RECORDER. 
.' 

in his service. Your editor feels grateful for 
the..opportunity of visiting this community. 
He would like 'yo~ all to be interested in the 
~abbath cause ,there, not on,ly forthe help you 
can give tJIem, tmt also for the help they can 
give'you. . 

THE SUPPORT OF oSlUDENT EVANGELISM" 

Alfred Quartet, No.2" has been,' holding 
meetiQgs at Hickernell and Blystone since the 
Friday night after Conference. The quartet 
was· at first composed of W. L. Davis, pastor, 
AlvaL. Davis" Eli F; Loofboro,-pastor of We hope'that our You'l1g People's Societi¢s 
New York, church,and, William Simpson. will take up the regular,systematic suppdrt 
When A. L. Davis was obliged to leave, his, of tl;:le student evangelistic work. It IS our 
place was taken by John ff; Wolfe. Mr. Loof. special trnst, and it can be extended j ustas 
boro'gave two weeks of service, and, after his much farther than we are now carrying it aEi 
departure, assistance in the music was given t~e funds will permit. In }l.ddition to the 
by Miss Hicks, a S&bbath-keeping. Baptist quartet .work of tbe summer, this iu.nd. isnow 
from Erie. The series, lasting nearly four supportlDg the work of our black miSSIOnary 
weeks, closed with one meeting at Blystone )n Na.shville. How long this can be continued 
aDd two ~ Hickernell, September 20,21 and depends on the extent of the voluntary con-
22, when 1'he Young People's Editorpreached tributionsofthepeopl~at.present. We can also 
and assisted in the quartet singing. The help support young missIOnary pastor!>, such 
meeting on the last Sunday night was made as John Wolfe in Western Pennsylvania. All 
notable by the ordination of Mrs. Anfil\'9line this work is to be !=.eported to the Missionary 
Abbey as deaconess. Henry N. Jordan, pas- Board and be under their advice. Brother 
tal' of the Hartsville church, was present as Dawes' letters are full of faith and zeal, as will 
the delegate of that body and, after the ser- be seen from the one published this week. One 
man and charge to the candidate by the of the quartet worker~f this summer writes' 
writer, delivered the charge to the local as follows at the close of the season: "I feel 
church. Mrs. Abbey spoke of her experiences thal!kfl,ll for the rich blessings tliat came to 
and purposes and then, kneeling, was set apart me. I hope I ma.y remember them and m~ke 
in prayer to her office. Mrs. Abbey's work the proper use of them. I have more faith 
is mor~ like that of Philip the deacon and than ever in our people since Conference. My 
evangelist than it is like th'a t of the average greatest compensation (for the evangelistic 
deacon. She is president of a Christian En: work) is and will continue to be what I can 
dea vor Society assistant superintendent of a feel in my heart. I thank you most kindly 
Bible School, 'w'orker in a City Mission, and for the consideration you have given me." 
has preached several times in Cassewago Many words of gratitude come from people 
township, where one church is located. She is in communities where one of the quartets 
also known to the RECOUDER readers by the have worked this summer. Let your society 
" Lower Ligh ts." Her home is in Erie, but be represented in this work, if by only asmall 
she has cast her lot in with the church some 30 amount. 
miles away, and will probably take charge of -----------
the work there when there is no other leader. LETTER FROM BROTHER DAWES, 
William L. Davis, who has been the pastor on Dear p".tor Hllndolph: 

this field, is about to enter the Theological 
Semina,rv at Alfred, and John H. Wolfe is 
taking his place. We ask the prayers of our 
young people especially for him and for all our 
young workers who are entering upon untried 
and difficult fields. Let us hold up their 
hands in a loving circle of sympathy and in
terest. 

A LESSON IN LOYALTY. 
Until you have known such a brave little 

group as that out in Western Pennsylvania, 
you have not really understood what it 
means to be a Seventh-day Baptist. Through 
years of lone Sabbath-keeping they have 
given proof of their fealty to "the command
ments of God and the faith of Jesus." Their 
sentiment is expressed in the words I heard 
the other night, .. I would be a Sabbath
keeper, if there were not another one in the 
State." The church has been re-organized 
and built up through the labors of the quar-

'tet, but the band is still only. a handful. 
'" Smallness of numbers is supposed to be dis

couraging, but I notice an invigorating effect 
UPOIl the young men themselves whp have 
labored in connection with this staunch com
pany. There is always afterward 'an intense 
loyalty to the welfare of that little church and 
interest in its work. One. of the young men, 
in the Friday night meeting after his return, 
spoke with more force and enthusiasm than, 
ever before. Another said that he fel t that there 
had always been something lacking, although 
he had been a Christian worker. He had now 

I am glad to inform you that I had a very 
good service on last Sabbath night. One of 
the unordained preachers of the First-day 
Baptist denomination attended my meeting 
with some of his friends. He was much im
pressed by the truth. On Sabbath morning 
between 11 and 12 o'clock, he came to my 
residence and had a talk with me on the Sab
bath question. I then gave him Bibleproofs, 
along with facttl from the "History of the 
Sabbath," by Lewis, and he became convinced 
of the truth. He asked me how long since the 
Seventh-day Baptists are in this country. I 
told him that it is about 239 years now; for 
the Sa.bbath truth began to be published here 
from A. D. 1664. He was much surprised to 
hear that there are Baptists in this country 
who are keeping' the Seventh day of the week 
as Sabbath, which is really the day which God 
has commanded to, be kept holy, and that 
they were here for so long a time, yet the 
colored people never heard of them. He de
cidedto be a Sabbath-keeper. Dear Pastor, 
Randolph, our Heavenly Father,has given to 
us Seventh-day Baptists a, treasure, but we 
have made it a kind of treasure which our 
Father never i~tended it to be, that Is, a hid-; 
den treasure; for we llave hidden it, as it were, 
from the poor colored people ,who for centuries 
ha ve been led in ignorance and religious errors. 
But tne'time has nowcomeforusSeventh-day 
Baptists to lengthen our cords and strengthen 
our stakes so as to gather into the fold of 
truth the unfortunate children of Ham who 

surrendered all to Christ, and felt a great joy, are living in this country . 

• 
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, WHY MOTHER IS ,P~OUD, 
GEORGE KLINGLE. 

Look in his face, look in his eye,s-
Roguish, and blue" and terribly wise
Roguieh and blue, but quickest to see 
'When mother comes in as tired as can be; 
Quickest to find her the nicest old chair; 
Quickest to get to the top of the stair; 

. Quickest to see that a kiss on her cheek, ' ' 
Would'help her far more than to chatter-to epeak;;-, 
Look in hififace, and guess, if you can, " 
Why mother is proud of her Uttle man. 
The mother, is proud, I will tell you this; 
You can see yourself in her tender kiss, 
But why? Well, of all her dears 
There is Bcarcely ~lDe who ever hears 
The momllntshe Bpeaks, and jump,s to see 
What her want or her wish,might be: 
Scarcely one. They all forget, 
Or are not in the notion to go quite yet; 
But this Rhe knows, if her boy is near. 
There is somebody certain to want to hear. 
Mother is proud, and she holds him fast, 
And kis8es him first, and kisses him last; 
And he holds her hand, and looks in her fa"e, 
And hunts for her spool which is out of its place; 
And proves that he 10VfS her w_henever he can; 
That is why she is proud of her little man. 

.. 
THE LITTLE TERRIER DID IT, 

"Uncle Hammond, won't you let Barney. 
go, too? He hasn't been out to-day." . 

"Aren't you going out, laddie?" 
"Not off the veranda, nurse says. And 

Barney loves to get into the street. I think 
he'll follow you." 

"Think he'll follow mel Well, well, 'twill 
be great condescension on the dog's part, I 
must sa.v. Come on, you small aristocrat!" 

"Go on, Barney," said the sick b<\y, "go 
with Uncle Hammond." He waved his thin 
hands toward the door. "How funny you 
two will look on the streets-so big a man 
and so teeney a dog I" , 

"Now you are try ivg to make me ridicu
lous," said the uncle. His heart was set upon 
the small boy, whom he had brought home 
from the South Sea Islands, after the fever 
had carried off the dear child's parents and 
left the little fellow, himself, in danger of be
coming crippled. 

"Come along, Barney I It seems that we 
are expected to give your young master a 
chance to make fun of us. Anything wanted, 
nurse? Can't you think of something the 
laddie will eat? 

"He's eating pretty. well, Mr. Graham. 
There's enough of every, delicacy for half a 
dozen boys. Really, I shall have to open a. 
hospital to get rid of the supplies, if they con
tinue to come in at the present rate." 

"That might be a good fdea. Maybe the 
child needs the cheer of other children. I'm 
such an old codger that its poor company I 
make for a wee laddie like this one of ours." 

"Don't talk that way, Uncle Hammond. 
You're jolly company. Come, go on, please. 
I want to see you two on the street." 

With the air of a drum major Mr. Graham 
started off, small Barney at his heels, and 
was rewarded for his strut upon the street by 
hearing tile clapping of two small hands from 
the window and a plaintive'little laugh. 

" What a childish old cock I'm gettiog to 
be I" said Uncle Ham\Dond after they had 
rounded the corner in fine style. " If· I feel" 
this way after having the child with me for 
two months; what would I become if, instead 
of being a crusty old bachelor, I had a wife 
and children of my own?" , 

., Hi, tha', mister 1 I say, whah d'ge U;it th' 
pup?" 

Uncle Hammond's thoughts were further 
broken in upon by a series of joyful barks. 

" : 
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Turning, he saw,a raggl'd newsboy'squatting don't like the way Barney sticks to that boy." Graham, instead ,of losing the affection of his 
upon th_e walk, his papers thrown to the winds, "It's only a newsboy," said nurse. "DoIl.'S little nephew, became the .center of the world 
and himself reaching to caress the little creat- are fond of boys." .' to' two boyish hearts. 
ure, who seemed mad with joy. Still, the child's heart, sorewithotherfclsses, "Queer fix for an old bachelor to be in," he 

" Bless mel" said .Mr. Graham. "Why, what was not comforted. The three came on up said to himself one day. "Here lam, with 
does this mean?" " the street. The sick child heard the key click two laddies and. a' pup on my hands. Well, 

"It means thet yer stole my pup.-Thet's and steps upon the stairs. '" God helping me, the boys shall never be sorry." 
,wot it means I" said the boy, angrily. ' Tbeyare both coming. Why does Uncle -The Christian Advocate. 

, -,:-, ,,"1-' stole-your-, br~r-·ri: Boy",.what. do -Hammond bringthe newsboy upstairs.?" _.' THE STRENGTH OF SERENITY.' 
you mean? , 160ught thiLtdoe; Il.t,a fancier's Tbenurse was silent. Another moment and r ' PRISCILLA LEONARD. , 

-paid ()ne 'hundred dollars for hhD, justa '. Uncle HammQnd eutered, his usually kind' 'Thereis very little serenity nowadays in 
month ,ago:" , - face greatly troubled, . _ the world, and the' world actually seems to 

"0, yer dia I'"exclaimed the boy: Meau- '" Well, Hammond," he said, '\vougot me plu!lle itselfupon i.t. Energy is ata premium; 
while he eyed the\1g man as one might look iUtto a prettymffi3s when you seut me 'outto reposf;lis 'at ,a discount., A wide-awake ob
at a dog-catcher. . -, give your dog an airing. Here's a youngster server remarked the other day upon the 

"Of course I did, young Impudence I Barney, who called me a thief." strenuous tone of even the street-car adver-
corne on; come on, I say I" Mr. Graham struck By this time the newsboy had reached the tisements. "When I read. them," he said, 
his umbrella upon the pavement. doorway. He stopped. Never before h'ad he. "I feel as if I ought not to be sittinll.' down in 

At this the newsboy sprang up, setthelittle seen such comfort and beauty. His heart the car, but hanging on to a strap by prefer_ 
Yorkshire terrier on tbe ground, tucked his was filled with~ at sight of the luxury and ence. 'Malta- Wheata makes vigorous 
hands into his pockets, and calling, "Come the little sufferer, whose face, turned upon hustling men. If you want to forge ahead, 
on, Mr. Dooley I" strode across t.he street. him, was sad, almost to tears. drink Postum for breakfast.' ,,, Rush" re
The small dog followed closely at his unkempt The two boys looked at each other. There stores tireless energy to the human frame,' 
beels, without so much as a look behind or a was dead (,Itillness. The small dog' stood be- and so on I There isn't a restful one in the 
"By your lea ve, sir." hind the roughly-shod stranger. lot. Thev all chimein with the conductor's 

Mr. Graham was thunderstruck. He felt Thesick boy broke the stillness. "Barney," . Step lively!' until one is so strung up to 
his helplessness. The dog plainly belonged to he called, piteously, "Barney I" and he held that' git-up-and-git' feeling that he gets off 
the small boy. But Uncle Hammond's heart out his thin hands. before the car stops, even if there is no hurr'y 
remembered another boy, across whose dear The dog came slowly into the room, then whatever." 
face he could not think of bringing a shadow. stopped. The pale hands began to tremble. The quiet life, certainly, will never come 

A.s he stood thus the distance widened be- The newsboy pressed his lips toget.her and from the world about us today. The aids to 
tween them. There was not a minute to be drew his breath hard t.hrough his nostrils. it must all be within. We must manufacture 
lost. Uncle Hammond waved his umbrella. He clinched the papers with both hands. our own serenity. not gain it from business or 
., Boy, boy, come back! I want to talk with Uncle Hammond and the nurse, looking at social life. And that it is a difficult thing to 
you." him, saw that he suffered. manufacture no one can deny. It cannot be 

"'Nough's been said," the boy called, over "Barney I" pleadpd the thin voice. attained b.v jerks-imagine a jerk.y serenity I 
his shoulder, as he stooped to gather up his Mr. Graham looked down. "Do you see?" It has to be attained and sustained, as a 
nnsold papers. he asked of the newsboy. .. How could Icome habitual atmosphere of thought, a constant 

" Here's a five-a ten I Come and get it I" here alone?" mood of mind. Professor William James 
" Yoh keep yer dough; I keep's my pu p," "I don't want to take an,)' body's dog away," tells us a suggestive anecdote about some 

said the boy, with a grin on his grimy face. said the sick boy, "but-U-I thought so gul'st of his from Iudia, a disciple of the 
.. Br-r-r!" said Mr. Graham. "What can I much of Barney I" Be buried his face in his Eastern philosophies, who confessed to him, 

do? Ufficer-r-d" But there was no police- hands and began to sob. when asked about his experiences in America, 
man in sight. "Boy, I say. Keep your dog; The newsboy's throat grew full and chok- that the American face made a most painful 
but come back and talk with me. Maybe I ing. Be swallowed hard two or t.hree times impression upon him. It was, he said, so 
can do something for you." before he could speak. Then, taking a step over-stimulated and uneasy a facial type. 

The boy paused. "I'm all right, now," be forward, he said in a husky voice: "Go on, "We Hindus," heexplained," from childhood, 
said. "Nobody needn't do nothin' for me Mr. Dooley! Go to th' other un I" are taught to sit still at Ipast half an hour 
now." The dog hesitated. He was drawn both every day, and meditate." This practice 

"Come near enough toletmetellyoll. Rack ways. He ran to the invalid's chair, then gave his countrymen a quietude and repose 
in a house in that last block is a boy about back to the boy in the doorway. Back and of spirit from their youth up, which showed 
your size. Be's too ill to walk. or even step. forth, half crying, half yelping, he ran, asifhe in their facl's. Professor James adds that he 
When the pain in his leg is very severe he finds would bring the two together. had, indeed, 'been very much struck by the 
comfort in the sympathy of the dog you are Uncle Hammond drew his hand across his youthful absence of lines in his visitor's coun
takinll.' away with you. I'm achicken-hearted eyes. "Boy," he asked, "have you ahome?" tenance, and the calm serenity of his bearing, 
old chap, though I was in the war. I don't " Hamph I not much." and that, looking at his neighbors with new 
want to go back and face that bo.y without "Parents?" eyes after this conversation, he perceived that 
his dog. Go with me. Let him see how it is, "Nop; nobody." their faces were all indicativa of strain and 
for himself." "How do you get on.", worry, and that the Hindu was quite just in 

"Trick?" asked theboy, slowly. His heart, "Shift fer m'self." his criticism. 
also, was touched. "Would you like to try living here for a A certain amount of American worry might 

"Come around the corner and see for your- while, and see if you can cheer up my little perhaps be a good thing for the Hindu char
self. If he isn't at the window you may have sick laddie? You shall have a suit of clothes, acter. Nevertheless, the American is waste
the dog." your board, lodging, and five dollars a week. ful in his worry, as in every other ·direction. 

Slowly the two turned to go back. The How does that strike you?" There is no worker who is not taught by ex-
small dog trotted upon the outer side, close "I don't want yer money," the boy said perience, sooner or later, that nervous t~n
to the heels of the newsboy, into whose face slowly," but I does want tel' stay." .Iielook- sion is not a good 'Working condition. Work 
he looked often, and then jumped and barked ed at himself-, arms and Jegs.N~·ebbe yetends, normaliy, to· discharge of nervouS 
with all his might.. might give me th' clothes, so's (.11 ~; decent. energy,' to bring calm in the doing, and to 

"There's the window," said Mr. Graham. I'll run down and take a free bath.', Yersee, prevent the worryiDg--habit.But when begun 
"See him?" ,f I ain't fit ter be with th'-th' white un this and continued in a state of hurry and anxiety, 

Sure enough, there was a boy's face against way." it only heightens the trouble. To face diffi-
a pillow, and a nurse in snowy white standing . So it was fixed.' During the, week that fol- culties with worry already strangling you 
near. A; smile came upon the face ag~inst the lowed the newsboy seemed to give of his from behind is usually to fail; and if a diffi
pillow and a white hand waved ·to them. strength to the other, who grew' stronger culty is not there, worry creates it promptly 

Mr. Graham waved back, but he quite for- daily. The two bl'came great friends. The just the . same. A certain amount of care, 
got the steps of the drum major. little Yorkshire terrier answered to the call &f responsibility and foresightbelonp;s to all 

"Nurse," said the boy at the· window, "I Barney or Mr. Dooley, either one, while Mr. gOO? work; but it is the extra touch of worry' ~ 

, ' 

, , , 
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MARRIAGES. that spons things. The serene putting by of ularly unfashionable nowadays, when the 

care with th~ end of the day, the refusal to pride of life is becoming a national character
fret over -an accomplished fact, the quiet istic. Nevertheless, serenity, and not new ri,mnrm-MAx80N--At the home of the bride's parents, 

, ' f I" . d t b kf t f d' . h' f b'd' -, in the town of S('ott, N, Y., Sl'pt 26.1903, by W. H. - acceptance 0 necessary ImItatIOn, 0 no rea us 00 S, IS t e secret 0 a 1 lUg Nrnst. Hal'iey A. Barber and Lottie E. Maxaon, both 
weaken-chara,cter, but actually reinforce will powpr. What strength it gives to" go for" of Scot.t. 

power. "When I have done all I can," said ward by bblivion, of, the past," to turn the BUIIDJOK-RAUNUERS--At , .. the borne of the 4bride's 

one wise ~oman, "I refuse to' fret and agonize page on yesterday'£! record of sOJ'row or de- 1903,t~y 5t~~ ~~:.rL~ o.vR~~do~I~e:.teJta:!·Aa~I~:~ttB~~: " 
over the outcome. I used to worry myself fea't, determining that,' , . . " ' dick. of Alfred, and Susie Crandall Saunders, of Roeb-

t d th I h· I' . ester. . ' ' nearl.y 0 ea over, peop e_ "W 0, . lJOW "When'reml.'dies are past. then griefi! are ended, ' 
'reaIi4e, ought to have been made to do their By'seeing the wor9t, which late ~n·hope8depended. _COON-COON-At the residf'nce of the"bride's parents, 

own, W, orryinO'. My wo, rry only irritated the, m, To monrn a mischieUhllt is past and gone . f Deacon G. G. Coon a,nd wife in.New Anburn, Minn .• by . 
,., I th t t d ' 'h' f" Rev. A.G. ,Crofoot, Sl.'ptember 29, ]903, Byr~m Edgar 

and yet made them throw -their' responsibiIi- ,a e nex way 0 raw new mlsc Ie on. ('oon, of Milton, Wis., and Nellie Viola Coon,.of New 
ties partly on ine;" I have. learned wisdom. What power comes with anuridist.urhed ,Auburn,Minn., ' A. G. o. 
I .tr.y to domy v,' ery utmost, but wi,th a quiet facing of the present, a refusal to fill the cup JONWs-MonRis-On Auj!;u~t 25. 1903. at All Saints' 

:L . , ' , church,Ba!Bwater, London, Hl.'rbert Langley JoneB" 
mind, and no'nagging orupbraidiIig of any- cif, the future with fears, before it islifted:to-. " :)'OllDger Bon of the late Rev. W. Mf'adJonelil, D. D., 

body else. I have corne to feel that worry the lips. "In quietness and confidence shall and of Mrs. T. W. Jonell, 13 Relross Road, Highbury, 
'to Hilda Marion, elder daughter of E. Lloyd Morris, 

usually mpans that one is trying to live some be your strpn~th,'~ says the oldest book of Esq., Bayswoter. . ' 
'one else's lives for them, or do work one is human'expel'ience and divine revelation; and----- - ,. ---- -- ------.- -
not really meant to do. " What I ought to do all the whirl of our strenuous century cannot DEATHS. 
is normally in my power to do; what I can- drown the force of this sure message.-The 
not,do is, not required of me." Interior. 

Nurses of long experience recognize the fact A NEW SOURCE rROM WHICH TO OBTAIN POWER. 
that depression or agitation in the nur.se has It has been ascertained that -a certain dis
a decidedly bad pffect upon the patient, even tance above the earth there is stored an 
when controlled. A cheerful courage in the abundance of collected electricity. We learn 
watcher tends to the recovery of the invalid, that for some' time Mr. F. X. Schoonmaker 
if recovel'y be possible. It is probably from has been making experiments at Pike's Peak 
this fact that the Christian Scientists evolve 

to verify experiments and declarations made 
their exaggerated doctrine that the pervad- by others of the existen~e of this enormous 
ing atmosphere of .belief in <leath, so to speak, fi~ld of electrica1 fluid, or whatever it may be, 
causes death to prevail. A placid, serene po,.. located in the heavens. 
tient has certainly better chances of life thana Mr. Srhoonmaker sets forth that the elec
nervousl.y ,wrecked one, and a good nurse is trieal store house exists, and has been and 
alwa.ys cheerful and encouraging. The nurse can be drawn from to supply the power, now 
who has sleepless hours over her patient is generated from steam or water, and can use 
unstrung for the required watches, and is not it at once for all purposes of propulsion. He 
one to employ in desperate cases. states that he has "investigated all of the 

For if there is one time when worr~ must sixty statements made b'y Professor Whitney 
be renounced, it is when a real crisis comes. as to his ability to draw electricity from the 
Worry over an unreal or unimpoJ'tant trouble sky, and they are well founded." Benjamin 
may not be fatal; but in the actual hour of Franklin settled that question of ability years 
catastrophe-or victory-our state of mind ago, and further that there was electricity up 
often decides which it shall be. Suppose a among the clouds, if not bigher. 
man on a tiger-hunt worried constantly over Now that it is ascert.ained that there is an 
what would happen if the tiger killed him- immense quantity of electricity at our dis
the c~ances are ten to one that wbe~ ~he -posal, it is furt,uitous that this power is so 
meetIng took place he would go home mSlde located that our capitalists cannot combine 
the tiger. The true sportsman decides what and gobble up the whole territory, and lay an 
to do and then keeps his eyes open for the embargo upon the whole world for its use, as 
tiger, and has a steady hand, notan unnerved h-as been done for portions of tLe bowels of 
one. Worry is a form of cowardice-a shrink- the ea~th. 
ing from fears conjured up by the mind. 
'l'bat the things that we worry most about BE WARNED IN TIME. 
never happen, is a truism. That we often Constipation needs a cure. A simple relief 
worry things into ha,ppening wrong, is quite only is not sufficient, especially if the relief is 
as true. brought about by the use of saIts, aloes, 

Serenity gives strength. It is man's only or some similar purgative 01'- cathartic. 
reasonable attitude in a world which he can_They temporarily relieve, but they weaken the 
not control, under a Providence whose mys- bowels and make the .condition worse. In con
teries he ca.-nnot fathom, yet which works out stipation the bowels require strengthening, 
all things for good .. The more faith in God toning, and something that will assist them 
the more serenity of soul. "The trouble is, to do their work naturally and healthfully
that God is not in a hurry, and I am," said in short, a tonic la,xative of the highest or
an impatient reformer~ The mind stayed on. der. 1.'hat is what Vernal Saw Palmetto Berry 
God finds perfect peace through every task Wine is. It both relieves and permanently 
and every obstacle. It is because we depend cures by removing the cause of the difficulty. 
too mU:lh upon our own endeavors and are It positively cures dyspepsia, indigestion, 

BARBEn-At the home of Ira Barber, nf;lar Scott. N. Y., 
FIlY E. Barber, lion of G. F. and Marcella l Gere) Bur
ber, Oct. 1, 1903, aged 22 yearB and. 20 days. 

Fay waB just merging into manhood with all tbe pos
sibilities of usefulness before him. God had given him a 
nat-ure well adapted to get the good will of his fellow 
men. People speak in high terms of praise of him. 
While a quartet was working here, he waa baptized by 
Rev. J. T. Davis, the paliltor. and joined tbis cburch Sept. 
1, 1900. He lE'aves a large circll.' of friends to mourn 
their loss. The funeral was attended by a large con
course of people. Thus another one of our number has 
gone to his reward. w. H. E. 

POwERS-Mary Lewis Powers was horn in the town of 
Voluntown, Conn., July 23, 1838. and died at the 
home of her brother. Calvin D. Lewis, at Gales Ferry. 
Conn., October 3, 1903. c. D. L. 

WHI'l'~'ORD-Albert Joshull Whitford was born in Herlin, 
RensAalaer County, N. Y .• 1827, and died at the 
home of his brother Langford, on Hartsville Hill, 
September 13. 11:103. 

He was the son of Joshua and Avis Satterlee Whit-
ford, the ninth in a family of fourteen children. When a 
young man he married Catharine Green, who died about 
twent.v-five years ago. For the past twenty years he 
mnde his home with biB brother Langford. Albert was 
a lDan who lived a quiet life, and was reBpected by all 
who knew him. Services were held at the Hartsville 
church, SeptembE'r 15. 1903, and be was laid to rest in 
Hartsville Rural Cemetery. H. N. J. 

Employment Bureau Notes. 

WANTS. 

11. A man and a boy to ,work on dairy farm, at 
Nortonville, Ran. Steady employment at good wageB. 
Good chance for boy to work for board and attend 
graded Bchool eight months iu the year. 

16. A Btock of general merchandise for Bale in Seventh
day community [New York State]. Present stock about 
$700, should be increased to $1,000. Post office in store 
pays about $100 a year and telephone about $40. 
Write at once for, full particulars. 

18. A Seventh-day Baptist young maD, 23 years of 
age, wiBhea a position as a clerk in a store. He will give 
good references as to character, ability, etc. , 

10. Wanted-A ChristiaD Seventh-day Baptist young 
woman for housekeeper on a small farm. Yust be fond 
of children. One who has no home preferred. State 
wages wanted.. AddreBs Box 24, Niantic, R. 1. 

20. A young lady with diploma from the Hornellsville 
Business School, wishes a position liS stenographer 
where she can have Sabbath privileges. Recommenda-
tion furnished if desired.' , 

too convinced of the necessity· of' our own kidney ~nd liver ~roubles, headache .and all 21. Wanted,at once, a' boy or young man to work 
plans that westrugg)e and bleAd and suffer, other dIseases whIch gr<?w' <?ut of SIck and on farm near Ad aln s Center. L~ht work through the 
and fail i the end A feverish individuality, clogged bowels. ConstIpatIon often sows winter with chance to attend diBtrict school if so de-

n , , ." . "" the seeds of death. Qne small dose a day aired: Ifsatii!!actory,work by the year. 
pre~ents seremty, WhICh IS In ItS essence un- will cure any case, light or bad. It is not a . t 
selfish and submissive to the larger purposes patent medicine or liquor. The full, list of ' N. L~ MALTBY, AdamaCenter,N.y. 
of the divine will. To be calm in soul,a cer- ingredients goes with every package, with 'RuralFree Delivery,Route 1..' " .' - " " " ' 

tain detachment from all the unessentials of. explanation of their action. It cost-s Iloth- Inclose 10 centa in atampa with reqmmt-a to employ or' ' 
life is necess~ry that the essentials may be ing .to try it: A free sample bottle for t~e to be employed. AddresB, ' 

. . . ' . .. . ,askmg. WrIte for the sample to-day. It WIll 
gamed. Seremty IS always sImplIcIty" an.d be Rent gladly. Address Vernal Remedy Co., 
even when it is in the thick of the world, IS 235 Seneca Building, Buffalo, N. Y. ' 
unworldly. Perhaps that is why it is par tic- All leading druggists sell it .. 

" ' 

W. M. DAVIS, Sec., 
No. 511 Wl.'st 63d Street, 

Chicago, 1lI. 

I' 
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Sabbath, School. 
CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 

Edited by 
REV. WILLI\M C_ WHITFORD, Professor of Biblical 

Lang llages and ~iterature in Alfred 
, . Umversitv. , ' 

I N,TERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1903, 
FOOBTH QUARTER. .. 

'Oct. 3. David Bring. up the Ark ...................... ; ....... 2 Sum. 6: 1-12 
, , Oct. 10. God'" Coven .. nt with D .. vld ........................ :.2 Sam. 7: 4-16 

Oct. I.. David'. Conl"".loo ......................................... 1'.a.51 : 1-17 
. ' "Oct. 24. DavJdt 8 Joy over Forgivene88 .................•• , ...... Psa. 32 

I Oct. 31. D .. vid .. od Ab.alom ............................ ~ ....... 2 S .. m. 15: 1-12 
Nov. 7. David'. Grlel over Ah.alom .... : ....... ; ... , .... ; .. 2 Sam. 18: 24-33 
Nov. 14. David'. T<u.t, In God .............................................. P.a. 23 
Nov.\ 21. 'rhe Curse 01 Strong Drlnk ........ prov. 20: 1; 28: 20, 21, 29-35 
Nov. 28. D .. vld·. Charge to Solomon ..................... I Chron. 28, 1-10 
Dee. Ii, Solomon'. Wise Cholce .... "' ................... :: ..... 1 Kings 3: 4-11i 
Dec. 12. Dedlcatloo 01 the Temple .... : ............. l Klog. 8: 1-11. 62. 63, 
Dec. 19. The Queen 01 Sbeba VI.lt. Solomon .......... l KIng. 10, 1-10 
Dec. 26. Rev!ew ...... : ............................... , ........................................ . 

LESSON IV.-DA VID'S JOY OVER FORGIVENESS. 

LESSON TEXT.-PBR. 32. 

For Sabbath-day, October 24, 1908. 

Golden Text.-Blessed is be whose transgression is forgiven, 
whose sin Is covered.-Ps8.. 32: 1. 

INTjlODUCTION. 
According to the traditional view this psalm was 

written by David shortly after the fifty-first psalm, and 
may be sl1id to be tbe fulfillmen t of his promise," Then 
will I teach transgressors tliy way." Whether written 
by Davirl or not this psalm presents a most' valuable 
lesson in regard to the way of approach of the sinner to 
God and of the joy that one haR who is no longer sepa· 
rated by sin from the God of love. 

TIME, PLACE, AND PERsoN.-8ame 
lesson. ~ 

OUTLINE: 

as in last week'S 

1. The Happiness of One Who is Forgiven. v. 1, 2. 
2. The Distress of the Sinner. v. a, 4. 
a. The Result of True Confession. v.5-7. 
4. Jehovah's Counsel for the Sinner. v.8-11. 

, ", 

i 
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5. I acknowledge my sin unto thee. The sinner can- The first theory-that the imagination is 
not fl.nd forgiveness for sin till he is willing to confess too hi~hly, colored-is apt to be, the case 
that he has sinned. While he is regarding affliction as h th h'ld' f 't bl' ... were e c I IS 0 an exci a e or VISlon_ undeserved punishment he cannot hope fot'restoration 
to the favor of God. An" mine iniquity did 1 not hide. ary nature. I have noticed that practical 

,Man may not rightfully hide his sin from God; but when and commonplace minds are more accurate. ' 
it is confessed Uod may hide it. A little girl once confessed that when she 

6. For this. ,That i!l, in vie'Y of this .. Because God is looked back upon her bab.yhood days, she 
gl.'acious and ready'to forgive there is abundant encour-
agement to pray unto him. Everyone that isigodly. was astonished at the marvelous tales she, 
Even the godly.need to pray for forgivenel's; , there is no used to tell with little or no t~u th in them, 
one so close to God liut· that ~he falls into some errors, and yet she said she never int~ntionalIy' 
and needs to pray each day for restoration to 0. condi- deceived. She described things as she saw 
tion of innocency. It' is interesting to notif!e that the them in her mind's eye. For instance, jf she 
word ~ranslated "godly" means kindly, Some would were telling about a beautiful h·orse,·she saw \ 
translate thil!l phrase, every man of love.. It 
is the man who, is generous' and nobie' that in imagination such a steed as never trod 
has tile riglitattitude toward God, and "is this earth. ,Her more practical brother never ' 

therefore also pious or godly. It is God's saints to soared into these realms of fancy,-' he de
whom thia exhortation is addressed. In it time when 
thou mayest be found. By a very slight change of the scribed horses lis they were made, and exag_ 
traditional Hebrew text, this may be read, "in the time' geration was no temptation to him. This 
of distress," a rendering that mnkes better sense, in view power of vision, if we may so call it, should 
of the fact that it .. is the godly to whom this exhortatiou not be altol2;ether suppressed; properly 
is directed, aud not to men in geueral, for whom there directed may it not develop into l2;enius, for 
might easily be a time in which God could not be fouud. is it not of this material that artists and 
Thev shall not reach unto him. When the 'judgments 
of God come like a deluge they shall not reach unto the poets. are made? 
one who has put his trust in him. The second theory may be demonstrated 

7. Thou art my hiding place. The psalmist turns by a pathetic little story told·me by aver" 
again from his exhortation to express his confidence in J 

God. There is for him a sure retreat in every time of sensible mother. She said that one autumn 
danger. Thou wilt preserve me from trouble. Not that when she opened her cedar closet to take Ollt 
there never comes any trouble to the man of God, but the wintpr clothiul2;, she found a handsome 
that Jehovah's loving care preserves him, and ,the trou· dressinl2; gown of her own entirely ruined by 
ble vanishes away. having a large piece cut from the f!'Ont width. 

8. I will·instruct thee. Jehovah hi mseli is no w speak· 
ing. In respouse to the sinner's confession and hymn of The paper in which she' had folded it was 
prai~e Jehovah gives his gracious promises. 'l'he peni. badly torn. Everyone was questioned, bllt 
tent Boul need not wandel' in doubt as to the way in no one ('ould account for it, until at last the 
which he shall go, for .Jehovah himself will be his guide. children's nurse sorrowfully reported that 
With mine ere upon thee. The gentle guidance of the baby Beatrice's doll had a crimson hood 
eyl< is contrasted to that of bit and bridle referred to in 
the next vtrse. 'l'he heart that is attuned by love can which exactl:y matched. The little' culprit 

NOTES. understand the directions that are given by a glance. was called, shown the ruined garment, and 
]. Blessed is he whose transgression is forgiven. More 9. Be not fiS the horse. The horse e.nd mule are used in gently taxed with the offense. She emphati-

literally, O. the happiness of the man, whose, etc. The reference to their refractoriness. Thos;> who have not cally denied with her tongue, but her pitiful 
Psalmist has a vision of the blissful state of one who has the capacity for loving obedience must be guided by little face confirmed the truth. The mother 
escaped the condemnation of sin, and strives to express means, namely by bridle and haIter. Which have no 
that joy. For the meaning of the words, "transgJ'es- understandinl(. The horse and mule must be controlled was overwhelmed with disappointment and 
sian," "sin," and" iniquity," see the notes on last week'H by bit and bridle because they lack reasoning power. He sorrow. The loss of the garment was noth
lesson. who is disobedient to God, even more truly than the ing compared with the fact that the child 

2. Uuto whom Jehovah irnputeth not iniquity. Th e hOI'se lacks reason. Blse they will not corne near uuto was untruthful. Wisel.y she did not punish 
evil that he has done is no longer reckoned to his thee The Hebrew text of this line has met with some her, but triea by every means to win her con-
chal'ge 'fhe sl'nner I'S thel'efore reckoned as I'J'ghteou D acddent in transmission to us. This gue'ss at the mean-. ~. fidence. For two long days she held out and Compare Rom. 4: 6-9. We are not to think, however. ing is very much better than that of the Authorized Vel" 
that eitber the psalmist or St. Paul is talking of a If'gal sian, for the main object in controlling a horse is not then confessed, but gave no explanation. 
fiction whereby sin that really exists is reckoned asnon· that he may not come near to his master. Years after she'told her mother the facts of 
existent, and that a man who iR not righteous is called 10. Many sorrows shall bo to the wicked. We come the case and her motive for' concealing hcr 
righteous by the divine decree. Of course, sin that has now to the conclusion of the psalm. As to tbe refractory fault. 8he said a playmate had a doll with a 
been committed has a lasting influence, as for example, beast so must there be for the man who disobeys God beautiful hood. She was determined to 
in the case of David who did not ellcape the conse' many sorrOWli. His sorrows are both physical and 
quences of sin against Uriah; but when a man repents mental. He that tTllsted in Jehovah. ~ince this phrase possess one like it, and ran upstairs to l2;et 
and 'turns his back upon his sins God graciously reMtores is used in contrast with" the wicked," wemay ioferthat some material. Fortune seemed to favor 
him to a relation with himself that is practically the we come to true righteousness through trust, that is, by her, for the door of the cedar cupboard ~tood 
same as that in which he stood before. Forgiveness is faith. open, disclosing' the parcel with a piece of the 
here represented under three figures: 1, the load of sin 11. BIJ glad in Jehovah. The highest joy of man is in 
is lifted as a burden from weary shoulders; 2, the un- his God. We ought to fear God, that is, to render unto crimson bhowing throul2;h the torn paper. 
sightly blemish is covered up; a, the record o~ miscon_ him the reverence that is due; but that should not hin- Not recognizing her mother's wrapper, she 
duct is blotted out and the evil deed is virtually [IOn-ex· der us from rejoicing in his loving favor. Upril(ht i~ hastily pulled a piece out and cut it off. 
istent. In whose spirit there is no guile. This is probably heart. Uprightness has not so much to do with the out- Imagine the poor child's sorrow and amaze
to be understood as referring to the condition upon ward appearance as with the inmost depths of a man's ment later on when she found what she had 
which a man receives pardon; he must be whole-souled nature. 4 done I' She said she had no intention of try
and sincere in his repentance. 

a. When I kept silence. That is, refraining from con. THE AGE OF UNTRUTHFULNESS IN CHILDREN, ing to escape punishment by her denial-her 
fession of sin. ,My bones wasted away. ,The bones are 'fhat there is a time in the life of almost only thoul2;ht was she loved her mother so 
the essential element of the framework of the body. The every child whpn it shows a tendenc;r to much she hated to grieve her, or fall in her 
psalmist thus in very figurative language says that lack deceive, or to " tell stol;ies." is the experience estiination. This was by no means Bea trice's 
of confession brought him the greatest injury. Through, of many parents. This age varies from four' last falsehood, but in time' patience and 
my Kroaning. That is, outcries extorted by pain. All d 
the day long. The sorrows of the sinner prolonged; he to seven years, when a boy or l2;irl hitherto judicious treatment developed ,a firm an 
has not a moment's peace if he stops to think of his con- 'considered truthful, bel2;ins to prevaricate or truthful character! ... 
dition. "romance." Sometimes the f!1ultaHses from Iidhe case of Beatrice's· sturdy little broth-

4. Thy hand was hell. Vy' upon, me.' The psalmist t . "d' .. "'. , ' a 00 VIVI ImagmatlOn, '!i.ogetlJ,er \\,:ith "a er, untruthfulness rose from Ii: dread of pun-traces his evil. condition directly to the hand of God, and . 
he realizes that it was no light chastiselllent that fell desire to astonish; again it.. cO'mes from a ishment., His was a fearles!l and courageous 
UJlon him. Compare 1 Sam. 5: 7 and other passage~. fear of falling in the estimation of those it nature, as they thought, havin~ never heen' 
My moisture was changed, etc. The psalmist teels that loves, but mo'st frequently the dread of pun- intimidated he had no cause for concealing 
his life moisture, the ener/ty of his nature, has been taken. ishment actuates the little sinner. anything. Alas I human nature is frail at 
from him just a8 the@apisdriedoutfromatreethatis'Theproblemofdealing with the question hest, and esp'eciaUy bab ... uature" and at six 
cut down in midsummer. (Selah. This word is evi· J 

dently no part of tbe psalm, and is probably a direction at such aAender al2;e is a very difficult one, years one cannot expect much. The family 
to the mUBician. Some have guessed tbat it indicates a but upon its proper solution, depends the had gone to visit Harold's grandparents for 
swell in the.accompaniment.) , future character of the child. the holidays. One day he found some candy 
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in bis grandmother's work basket (no doubt ing to Sunday.school or to church. ' Tbel'e-
being kept for hlm). ChildUkeheappropriated suIt is, of course, ,neglect of Bible study. 
·t without 'hesitation.' Grandmama, while That, 8S we have said, is a lamentable thing 
~early loving childre.n, belonged to the "good from the elementary point of view of secular 
old school" which beli{lve~ in the total de- education; for, entirely apart from its theo
pravity of child nature and also a liberal use log:ical and spiritual significance, the Bible is 
of the rod. She taxed the child 'with the theft of ,unsurpassed importance as histor.Y and as 
in a very severe and threatening: manner, and literature. ,A freshma~ 'w(;mldprobably be' 
so terrorized him tha~ he stoutly denied it. conditioned, if, not rejected, if he were so un
At this juncture, fortunat~ly" his mother familiar with Greek history as to speak of 
came and saw that he was too excited to be Pericles ,as .the hero of Th~rniopy]re, if he 
accountable for what he was saying, 's.o beg- coulct'not tell the name of the author of the 
ginl2; grandma to excuse him forafew minut~s Iliad, or if. he did not .know 'who was ,the 
she took him into the next room~, "Oh, fouuder of Rome. It seems, entirely rea~on
mother," he screamed, "I took it! i did "but . able to require-the ,colIeg~-matriculant·to 'be, 
I could not tell grand mama so, for I was so as familiar with the so-called sacred history 
frightened I" of the Jews as with the so·called profane his-

A severe course with this child would have tory of the Greeks and Romans. 
been disastrous in the ext-reme, as was the The trouble. we suspect, lies in this: that 
case in one I knew well. When she told me colJel2;e examiners have taken a knowledge of 
the story she was over fifty years of age, very the Bible too much for granted, just as they 
gentle and timid,which latter failing she have taken for granted that applicants for 
attI"ibuted to over severity in her childhood. entrance are amply instructed in elementary. 
She spoke bitterly of one occasion when she English. It is to be feared that thus they 
had been unjustly punished for a falsehood have over·estimated the_scholastic attain
site never told. Pacts seemed against her, ments of many candidates. It is notorious 
aud few people in those days stopped to look that many younl2; men, not only seekinl2; to 
into a child's motive. A splendid character enter college, but in college and about to be 
was thus warped by fear, and yet her parents graduated from college, are unable to write 
conscientiously believed they were doing English correctly. They are faulty in orthog
right. raphy. in etymology, and in syntax, to say 

I have mentioned these few instances be- nothinl2; of rhetoric. So it is cominl2; to pass, 
cause I sincerely believe many look upon this most commendably, that a stricter scrutiny 
period of childlife and development all too is held of candidates, preparation in English. 
seriously, lind deal with it far too harshly. There are many educators, who, not on sec-

Children differ. and no two require the same tarian or even on religious grounds, but for 
treatment. Love and infinite patience are the simple sake of education, will cordiall.y 
necessary if we would establish perfect con- approve Dr. MacCracken's suggestion that 
fidence between parent and child, and are we college matriculants be required to pass an 
not told that perfect love casteth out fear? examination in the Bible, and to show a 
-'l'he Interior. knowledl2;e of the chief features of Bible his-, 

BIBLE REQUIREMENTS FOR COLLEGE. 
The opening of the college year in tbi!l city 

has been marked with two interestinl2; utter
ances on the subject of Bible study as a_prep
aration for college life. Chancellor Mac Crack
en, at the opening of University College of 
New York University, declared that better 
knowledl2;e of the Bible was one of the three 
thiul2;s most urgently needed, and Dean Van 
Amringe, of Colurpbia, gave forcible' expres
sion to the same idea. Both speakers had in 
view chiefly, we assume, the promotion of a 
spirit of reverence and of religion, than which 
there could be no higher aim. But that is 
not. after all, the sole aim. Indeed. in some 
cases, w~ might say, it is not the chief aim, 
for Dr. MacCracken cited an instance of a 
speaker at a Young Men's Christian Associ
ation meeting who displayed lamentable ig
norance of some of the salient features of Bi
ble history, yet who was doubtless a reverent 
and religious man. It is worth while, there
fore, to urge fuller Bible study on the simple 
ground that knowledge of that Book is ess()n
tial to anything like good education. 

Dr. MacCrackeu said 'he had known fresh
men who were unable to tell'the name of the 
village wbere J eaus was born, or the na mes of 
the writers· of the New Testament epistles,and 
cited the case of one student who spoke of 
Joshua and Caleb as the rel;>uilders of the 
Temple at, Jerusalem. We have no doubt 
that such al'{l to be found at many colleges;' 
for of late years there has been a marked de.l' 
cline of Bible study, and even of Bible read
ing in most secondary schpols, and many 
boys of high school age ~corn the idea of go-

tory,and of such salient passages in the Book 
as the Ten Commandmentl'l arid the Sermon 
on the Mount. For these thinl2;s are at least 
as essential to general secular culture as are 
the Odes of Horace or the Pandects of J us
tinian.-New York Tribune. 
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Special Notices. 

&EirPROGRAM of the South-Western Seventh-day Bap
tist Association to be,held in Fouke, Arkansas, Noveni~ 
ber 5, 190a, and days following: ' , 

FIFTH-DAY, :Mo~NING-'10 O'CLOOK. 
1. Devotional, twenty minutes. '" 
2. Call to or~er, by President, Rev. G. H.;Fitz Ran-

dolph. . 
a. Address of Welcome, J. F. Shaw. 
4. Response by Vice President, C. G. Beard._" 
5. Regular order of business. \" ., 
Adjourned to 2.aO P. M. 

, AFTERNOON-2.aO O'CLOCK. ' 
1. Devotional Exercises. 
2. Communications from Corresponding Bodies. 

'f 

" 

3. Appointment of comm;tt_. 
4 Miscellaneou8 busineBB. 

EVENING. 
1. Praise services. 

-

2. Introductory Sermon, Rev. L. F. Skagga. 
IlIX'rH-DAY, MORliING-9 O'CLOCK. 

1. Devotional, twenty minutes. 
2. Regular order of b)1siness. 
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, a. 10 O'clock, Educational Hour, led by Rev.D. n,' 
Coon; Eastern delegate. Joint collection. 

4. 11 o'clock: ~ermon, Rev. R. L. Wilson. 
A~'TERNOON-2 O·CLOCK. ' 

1. Praise ~ud devo,tional services. 
2: Regular business: 
a. a.15 ,o'clock, Tract Hour, by repre8en~ative of 

Tract Society. 
SABBATH EVE.-7 O'CLOCK. 

1. Sermon by Rev. J. a.Hurley, foliow.ed· by praise. 
prayer and testimony. 

SABBATH MORNING-9.aO O'CLOOK. 
1. Sa\>bath·school, conducted by Superintendent, 

Mrs. Lucy Fitz-Randolph. 
2. 10.aO, prayer and pl'ai se service. 
a. At 11 o'clock, Sermon by Rev. D. B. Coon, Eastern 

delegate, followed by joint collection. 
SABBA'fH AFTillRNOON-2 ao O'CLOCK. 

1. Young People's Hour, led by Miss Phebe Stillman, 
of Gentry, Ark. 

2. At a,ao, Lone Sabhath-keepers' Hour, led by J. E. 
Snell. of Groveton, Texas, 8I!Isisted by D. So Allen, Port 
Lavaca, Texas. 

EVENING AF'l'ER SABBATH-7: 30 o'cr.ocK. 
1. Sermon by ItlV. 'R L, M'l.xdon, Kiogfidher, Okla., 

followed by Chl'istian 'conference. 
FIlIST-nAY, MORNiNG-I0 O'CLOCK. 

1. Missionary HaUl', led by Secretary, Rev. Q. U. 
Whitford, Westerly, R. I. 

2. At 11 o'clock, Missionary sermon, by Rev: G. W. 
Burdick, delegate from North· Western Association. 

a. Joint collection. 
AFTERNOON-3 O'CLOCK.' 

1. Sermon, by Rev. O. U. Whitford. 
2. Woman's Board Hour, by Mrs. Lucy Fitz Ran· 

dolph. 
EVENING-6 O'CLOCK. 

1. Finishing Associational business. 
2. SerulOn by Rev. D. B. Coon, Eastern delegate. 
The delegates and visitors to the South-Western As

sociation will come by way of Texarkana, if coming 
from the North, and by way of Shreveport coming from 
the South. Take the T. S. and N. branch of the Texas 
Pacific R. R. Arrangements for reduced rates are bein~ 
looked after. 

J. F. SHAW, Cor. Sec. 

&EirSEVENTH·DAY Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold 
Sabbath afternoon services at 2.aO o'clock, in the hall 
on the second floor of the Lynch building, No.120 South 
Salina street. All are cordially, invited. 

.... SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet the third 
Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M.,at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the 'Bible
class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in the 
city. All are cordially invited. 

IiirSEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST SERVICES are held, regular 
ly, in Rochester, N. Y., every Sabbath, at 8 P. M., at the 
residence of Mr. Irving Saunders,516 Monroe A'tenue. 
All Sabbath-keepers, and others. vi!liting in the city, 
are cordially invited te these services. 

....THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Homellsvillt', 
N. Y., holds regular serviCe!!! in their new church, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. Preaching at 
2.aO P. M. Sabbath-school at a.8@. ,Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is extended to all 
and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city 
over the Sabbath, to cOllle in and worship with us. 

lIiJ"'THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago bolds 
regular Sabbath services in .the Le Moyne Building. 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
8.'\I;enue, at 2 o'clock P.M. Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, P8.8tor, 

516 W. Monroe'St. 

&Eir THE Seventh-day Baptist church. of New York 
City holds services at the Memorial Baptist church. 
Washington Square South and Tholllpson Str:eet. The 
Sabbath-school meets at 10.45 A. M. Preaching service 
at l1.aO A. M. A cordial welcome is extended to all 
visitors. 

E. F. LOOFBORO, Acting Pastor, , 
326 W. 33d Street. 

( 
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South-Ea.tern, Salem, W Va.; W. R. Potttr' 
South-Western, Hammond. La.. ' 

The work of this' Board Is to help pastorl .... 
chnrclie. In Hndlng and ohtalnlng pastors, and 
unemployed ministers among us to find employ. 
ment. 

. The Board will not .. obtrude InformatIon, help 
or advIce upon any cburch or persons, but gtvelt 
when a.aked. The first three persons named In 
the Board will be Its working loree, being located 
near each other. 

The As.oclatlonal Secretaries will keep the 
working force of the Board Informed In 'regard to 
the pastorless churches and unemployed minis. 
tars In their respective Associa.tions, and give 
whatever aid and couDsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, either 
throngb It. O'brrespondlng Secretary or As.oclo
tlonal Secretarle •. will be .trlctly conHdentlnJ. 

Nortonvi lie, Kans, 
SEVENTH-DAY RAPTIS'}' GENEHAL 

CONFERENCE. 
Next Session to be held at NortoIlvllle, KIIIlR., 

August 24-29,1004. 
Dr. Oeorge W. Post. (hlr.ogo. Ill., President. 
Prof. E. P. Sllunder~, AUrpd, N. Y .. Rf'C. 81;>('. 
H.AV. L. A. Plntts, D. D., Milton, Wis., Cor. ~I'('. 
Prof. W. 0. Whitford Atrrefl. N. Y., 'rrcuRurpr. 

Thf'Re offi('ers, togethpr wUh Hev. A. H. Ll'wlA, 
D. n., Cor, Sec., fl'rflct Soclpty; Rev. n. U. Whit 
foro, n. D., Cor. Sec., Missionary Society. filill 
Hev. W. L. Burolek. Cor. Rec .. Educatlnn SO(·1!·ty, 
constitute the EXt'cutiv('o Committee of the Con
ference. 

Milton Wis. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President, MB8. S. J. CLAREE, Milton, '1'1'18. 
Vlce.Pre. }MRS. J. B. MORTON,Mllton, WIB .. ., MR •. W. C. DALAND, Mlltor .. WI •. 
Cor. Sec., MBS. NETTIE WEST, MlltOl) Junc-

tion, Wis. 
Ree. Sec., MRS. J. B. BABCOCK, Milton, W18. 
Treasurer, MBS. L. A. PLATT8, Mllton, Wit. 
Edltol of Woman's PaJC'e. MBR. HENRY M. 

MAXSON. 661 W. 7th St .. Plainfield, N. J. 
Secl"eto.ry. Eastern AS!loclatlon. MB8. ANNA 

RANnoLPH, PlalnHeld, N. J. .. Bouth-Ea..etern Aspoclatlon, MRfI . 
G. H. TRAYNER. Salem, W. Va. 

" C~utral Assocla.tlon. Mnp. T. J. 
VAN HORN, Brookfield. N. Y. 

Western AS8ocla.tlon, MISS AONEB 
L. ROGER., Belmont, N. Y. .. South-We.tern A •• ncla.tlon. MB'. 
G. H. F.RANDOLPH, Fouke. Ark. .. North-We8tern Association, MBR. 
A. E. WHITFORD. Mllton_ Wlo. 
Chicago, III, 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

Boom 711 Continental Nat'l Bank Bldg .. 
~18 LaSalle St. Tel., Main 2946. Chicago, D1 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANEN1.' COM
MITTEE. 

M. B. Kelly. President. ('hleago. III . 
MISS Mizpah Sherburne. Recretary, Chlcn.go, 111. 
L. C. Randolph. Editor 01 Young People's Pnge, 

Allred, N. Y. 
Mrs Henry M. Maxson, General Junior SUlll"rln· 

ten dent. P]alnfleld, N. J. 
J. Dwlgbt. Clarke. Trea.urer, Milton, Wis. 

AssocJatlonal Secreta.rles· 0 A. Boud. A ber
decn. W. Va..; L. Gertrude Stlllmnn, ARhnwny, 
R. I ; Ethel A. Eaven. Leonllrrlsvllle, N. Y ; ShIrr 
A. Burdick. Allred. N. Y. ; C. U. Porker, Chlcngo, 
Ill. ; C. C. Van Horn, Gentry, Ark. 

A handlomel,-lI1notrated weekl,-.. I .... II .. t·clr· culatlon of an,- .clentilio Journal. Term., 113 a 

MImi" rCO:i~~B':::~::'Newdfo~a 
pra_ .. J' lit.. W.ult'Df'tOh. 0. (, 
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THE CHAMBERED NAUTILUS. 
OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES. 

This is the.ship of pearl. wbich, poets feign, 
Sails tbe unsbadowed main,-
Tbe venturesome bark that flings 

Oa the sweet summer wind its purpled wings 
In gnlfs encbanted, where the Siren sings, 

And coral reefs lie hare, -
Wbere tbe cold sea-maids rise to sun tbeir streaming 

hair. 

Its webs of living gauze no more unfurl j 
Wrecked is tbe sbip of pearl I 
And every chambered cell, 

Wbere its dim, dreaming life was wont to dwell, 
As the frail tenant shaped bis growing shell, 

Bpfore tbee lies revealed-
Its irised ceiling rent, its sunleils crypt unsealed I 

Year after year beheld tbe silent toil 
Tbat spread his lustrous coil j 
tHill, as tbe spiral grew, 

I [e leit. tbe past year's d welling for the new, 
Stole with soft step its shining arcbway tbrougb, 

Built np its idle door, 
Stretcbed in his last-found bome, and knew tbe old no 

more. 

'I'banks for tbe heavenly message brougbt by thee, 
Child of the wandering Bea, 
Cast from ber lap. furlorn I 

From thy dead lips a clparer note is born 
'I'ban ever Triton blew from wreatbed born I 

While on mine ear it rings, 
Tbrough the deep caves of tbougbt I hear a voice that 

sings:-

Build thee more stately mansions, 0, my soul, 
As the swift seasons roll I 
Leave thy low-vaulted past I 

Let each new temple. nobler than the last, 
Shut tbee from beaven with a dome more vast, 

Till tbou at length are free, 
Leaving tbine outgrown shell by life's unresting sea I 

~ 

THERE is an increasing demand 
What The.Sev- upon our readers to consider 
enth-.lay Bapti.t h d h h . . Position In- W at an ow muc our posItIon 
volves. asSeventh-day8aptistsinvolves. 

A just estimate as to what we 
ought to do and to be, can not .be secured 
without such' consideration. One need not 
recount the various proofs as they appear in 
history in order to reach the conclusion that 
the future of the Sabbath question is not one 
of days, as between the Seventh and the First; 
nor is it primarily a question of acts and 
outwar!i observancp. The real issue now' 
awaiting solution is whether the observance. 
of any day or ti~e, as. sacred because of the 
Fourth Commandment, or the example of 
Christ, or the history and genius ofChristian
.ity. is demanded or can be maint,ained. The 
chan/1:es w:t,.ich ha ve taken place and those 
which are going' forward rapidl~ are not 
superficial and momentary, but rather fund a
mental and far-reachin/1:. . These cbanges are 
strongly marked-and therefore the more im
portant-in religious circles. The Roman 
Catholic theory of observine: Sunday and all 
other holidayslbecause of church authority, 
has bl)en diBcarded by Protestants and by 
the /1:reat masses of men, who are se~i-religi-· 
OUS, non-rel.igious. or avowedly . irreligious .. 
·The Puritan Sunday theory,. which some 

, 
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branches of Protestants adopted-it should firmly. Under-estimation in a case like ours 
be remflmbered that not all Protestants by is a fatal defeet. Our fellow Christians, and 
any means accept this theory-has been the world in general, insist that qur position 
thrown aside, and the basis of Sunday ob- is unimportant, our work futile and' our de-
servance from the standpoint of a day sacred votion foolish. This insistence has /1:reat 

, ~ 

under t.he Fourth Commandment, no longer effect, although we may not be conscious of 
exists in the church or out of it. Theoretical- it. It blinds our vision. It discouQ~s our 
ly, and pract.ically, the world has come to the enthusiasm. It lesf:'1ens our hope. It cir
parting of the ways, and the central issue is: cumscribes our efforts. It fosters spiritual 
"Is there any sacred time or any authority lassitude in denominational work and makes 
in the Fourth Commandment now bindin/1: us treat Sabbath Reform as a minor iS8ue. 
on Christians .?" All minor quest.ions and tem- Evidences of thiR abound, and the worst 
porary issues are secondary. Sabbath or no feature of the case is, that where they 
Sabbath, Commandment or no Command- abound, those Seventh-day Baptists whu are 
ment, Sabbatic obligations or no'Sabbat'ic most affected by them are least conscious of 
obligations, these are the living fundamental their lassitude and inaction. Few causes, if 
questions of the hour. any, now at work among us, are more dan-

Our ADswer. 

~ gerous than this too Iowan estimate of that 
THE position Seventh·day Bap- which the Seventh-day Baptist position in
tists occupy furnishes a ready volvef:'1 and demands. In all our churches, 
answer. It says that the Deca- throu/1:hout the current Conference year, 
10/1:ue, including the Sabbath the question, "What do the Position and 

laws is perpetual as to obli/1:ation and univer- Work of Seventh-day Baptists Involve and 
sal as to application; that Chr,ist raised the Demand," oU/1:ht to be kept. at the front for 
Decalogue and the Sabbath from their Jewish consideration and practical answers. What 
surroundings and interpretations and put are you saying and doing in your church? 
them on the hi/1:her plane where they belon/1:ed What are you preaching and practicing? 
and where they still remain. Our position ~ 

declares that the various pxperiments, thpor. ON the 14th of October, Dr. 
ies and devices which men have adopted under In.tallaUon of Francis Landey Patton, D. D., 
the influence of anti.JudaiE'm, Pa/1:anism, Dr. Patton. LL.D., formerly President of 
Roman Catholicism, and the Puritan Reform- Princeton University. wa.s in-
ation, have emphasized the truth for which stalled as President of the Theolo/1:ical Sem
we stand. We declare that the present issues inaryat Princeton. Hitherto the Seminary 
and the impending crises are the product of has been in charge of the Dean of the Fac
continued efforts to cast the Sabbath aside, ulty. Having received marked additions to 

. to discount the authority of the Ten Com- its endowment fund, the Seminary has been 
mandments and to maintain Sunday observ- re-organized, which has resulted in the ap
ance on an unscriptural basis. These various pointment of Dr. Patton. Tha Seminary 
causes have brought about the present situa- has no formal connection with the Univer
tion, and no relief can come, no checking of :sity. although the two are intimately re
the sweep toward Sabbathlessness while the lated. The ordination ceremonies on the 
Sabbath question occupies the place in the 14th took place in the First Presbyterian 
church and in general public opinion to which church of Princeton. It was an occasion of 
these erroneou~ views have brou/1:ht it. It is much interest, and the addresses and 
useless to pray 8./1:ainst the typhoid 9f no- "charges" made were worthy of the occasion. 
Sabbathiim until the morass is drained .and Dr. Patton's itiaugural address outlined the 
cleansed. ,best met·hods for ministerial trainin/1: at the 

.... present time, and made a review of tbeolo/1:i-
ACCORDING to ordinary notions. cal questiqns as thev now appear. This sep

::!.':n!t~:::e-o~r position is narrow, a mere arate organization oftbe Theological Semi
gue8tlon. sectarian, or at most, a denom- ~ary .is in line with the fuller 'development of 

inational issue. This is incorrect educational work at this ancient center of 
and destructive. Our position .is fund'a- Presbyterianinftuences in New Jersey. 
mental, touchin/1: universal truth and the ~ 
,church u~iversal. We have not been suffi- WE begin this week the publica-
ciently cO/1:nizant of this. The /1:reatness of Samuel tion of an article, "Samuel Hub-
the questions involved is one cause why Sev- Hubbard. bard. of Newport, 1610-1689." 
enth-day Baptists have not comprehended This is re-printed from the Nar-
them more clearly and graBped them more ragansett Historical Register of December, 

., ' 
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